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1·. Miss Page One ~

Hard . Times ·Hit
Angela . Supporter
CARUTHERS , Calif.-The farm·
er who put up his land as bail for
Angela Davis claims he has come
· upon such hard times that he is
leaving his . farm here in search
of work.
Rodger McAfee, 33, placed classified ads _in two northern Califor·
nia newspapers, the Visalia Times
Delta and the Fresno Bee , seeking
work as a milker or herdsman.
He .said repercussions from his
support for Miss Davis had put
him into an " economic tailspiu,"
sending bill collectors to his door
and blocking credit he needs to
operate his 405-acre farm .
McAfee, whO'· describes himself
as a "humanitarian Communist,''
put up his farm in lieu of $100,000
bail for Miss Davis , who has since
been acquitted of charges of mun·
der, kidnapping · and conspiracy jn
the Marin , Calif. , shooting in Au·
gust, 1970.
He claims life has not been th!t
aame for him since.
He said he originally had 72
cows, but some were poisoned and
others were sold to meet expens~s.
He has only 27 left .
Threats have been made against
him and his family , and he has
been forced to seek psychiatr:c
help, he said .
As a result, he has transferred
ownership of his farm to his wifd
and five sons. The land will be
leased and his family will go with
him, if and when he finds anoth"!r
job, he said.
''I want a job as a milker or
herdsman or anything else whera
I can occupy my time constructively and have a sane _environment for my family," he said.

FAMU Gridders Picture
Day On Sept. 1
ETHEL VERN IT A HARRIS
(See StorJ

OD

Page I)

TALLAHASSEE - Picture day
for the Florida A&M Uni versity
!Rattlers will be held at 2 p.m .
Friday, Sept. 1 at Bragg Stadium
on F AMU campus.
All coaches and players will ba
. available fur photographs and/or
Interview•.
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Promote~r Of Gay Papa DaheeS
Ca~ncells August 26 Dance

Saturday _tl_lat '!IDidentified' · subjects broke_1ra the screen in her
-- - - - - , front window -and were crawling
John Kylick, ~00() IE. iColumlbus ~ _through when,, she yelled"' at fht. [E)rive, -told poli-c e Sunda~ - that subjects ~w'ho then fled . Minor
iMrs. [;eon a Odess-a Calvm, 59• -:damag-e was -done to the window
c. c. !Miles, promot'er for Gay
hit hi~ with a <ha.mmer on tJhe and porch.
f'a-p a Dances, infor~ed the _Senleft s1d_e of the _head after_- ~~ · Harold Henry Lee , owner of tinel Bulletin this week that he
became involved In . a heated the House of 1Rdh~, 241011 N. Al· ha-s caL~celled his August 3&th
1
domestic argument With her.
bany r eported Saturday that hds T-een Dance at Hixon· !Hall in
Johnnie Lee ,B-a rnes;. 34, was · plac~ was br(}ken into and 7'5 order to have more time to map
arrested Saturday e':'enmg afte_r cents in pennies, five cartons out contro strategw.
lhe ,stru_ck IM:rs. Nellie Ruth
of cigarettes worth $27.51(), and
M-iles said he will- meet with
ley, ·3>7, ~ iN. Ql2nd St., ~vera
a cash register worth $,2JQ>O were a Public !Relation Committee
<times with a crukh d~r;tng an takeo.
.
from the City of Tampa to disargument at the IB-lue Cb~p !Bar,
A portable T.V. jVOrt:h $315, cuss tactics for getting be•t ter
00112 .2J2nd str~et.
. .
belonging to ~ettw .Jean Mil-ey, CQntrol .a nd preventing yout'hs
IRa.ymQnd Titus W1lhams , 47 • ~:5 _11847 Cano -ct., was taken Fri- from intenferring with police of.
was arrested for aggrav.ated as- d;y by -an unidentified subjeet. ficers when they are separating ·
:s<IUlt Sunday after he plcke~ up The house was als-o ransa,cked two youths in a _ scuffle. M-iles
n bo•ard and h1t Alfonso_ Wnght,
and vaodalized by the burglar said some of the thin-gs he p-lan
63, 17110 14th St., because . he
befor-e leaving.
to present to the committee as
' laughed at him, he told pollee.
Three typewri-ters, twenty-four a part of tJhe solution will be:
7017
--oops of ice cream, twenty po-p- to a·sk for an increase in the
. Mrs. Barbara Jean H~t,
IE. !Riverview ~errac~, _ Alpt. A, / sicles, total value $21~6.76, were
number of poJi,c emen on duty;
• was stabbed. 1Fnda1y _rnght by an ·t 11 ken- from Dunbar Elementary to set a good scl'eening system
unidentifie~ man dunn~ an argu- School, 1730 Union St. Thursday at the. door which will eldminate
ment outs1de, the res-1dence at or Friday, ac·cordin-g - to police. the unknown older youth and the
~11 23rd Avenue. The ~oman
The burglars f'led unobserved.
youngsters who are dressed unwas stabbed twice, . once m tfue
Wli!Ne D. [rving, 5Q, 211'0'7 18th tidiY; tO elimdnate JYOtiDgsters
:abdomen and once m ~he neck. Ave. told ,police his house was from 'h anging around the outside
i :Police re,p orted that IM~ss Geral-_ ente;e-d by burgla_r.s who took who do not ·plan to enter the
~ine Webb, Q'O,_ 1001 N. iHOiward, two suits, a sweater, and three - daoce; and w decrease the totlll
~nd her boyfnend were ~ngagsh-i rts, al-l worth $J1J6, _and. fled.
number of ·youngsters admitted
eo ih an argurnient -at IMam and
whkh should come automatically
.Albany Friday nig'ht when ~e
when the undesirables are eli·
picked up a brick and threw 1t
at her, strik•i ng her on t!he back
John Lee -:Clark, 34, &4i15 N.
of t he head.
· · 44th St., reported to police that
!Benny WiUiams , ~4, 002JS ·3:2nd he was backed .in at 31121 W.
Avenue was struck on the back IOolumib_lj-S !Drive. Friday · when
of the ' head by ~n unidentified someone · took _ his l!iwn ,mower
- 15ubject during an ·-argument at
fro~.- the trunk of h&s car. The
7t h Ave . and ooth St. Satur~ay. mower is worth $1r215. IMr. Clark
The assailan-t used a .BI2 caliber said 'he was in front of the bu1Idrevolver to strike the ·man.
ing making a phone call at the
!Police ·reported that Alfred time of the theft.
·
Julian Thornton, 2r-, 415fll5 Oou;t- _"
Claude Mobley, 45, 4141{)7 !Engleland , was ~-s·saulted Sun_da:y _w:th - wood, said he was wallG:ng aa razor blade by an uflllden~lfied , · cr-os.s Lomax School yard , 216th
:female who fled the scene m an st." aod Chelsea , IFniday evening
unknown direction . 'l'hornton was w'hen four men overpQIWered him,
at 2312 N. Armenia' Ave. at the tore -his rear pocke-t off and took
'time of the attacl~ .
.
his wallet then fled . The wallet
Miss :Lill<ian William~, 212, 41(}6 contained ' $:1415 and IMolble·y 's
IE. Ohio; reported to IJ?l•Ice Satur· drivel"'s license.
d ay that her ex-bo1yfnend kno~k!Miss Cynthia Keeton, 19, was
ell her to th-e kitchen !floor,, whlle st01pped Saturaay by a security
f\t home, and kieked her m the
agent at K-IM1art, !Florida Ave.,
face following an argument. .
and char-g ed with petty larceny
P;eston 0. Russell-, 26, 37~2 after placing a · stereo ta~e in
Clifton, was at Clifton and 410th her purse and also taking a Jadies
St. Friday night when t~ree un- hat, and making no attempt to
kn own men attacked ha-m, one, pay for the items, pol!ice said.
with a barber's razor _and ~ut She was charged with petty Jarhim on the left arm, pobce sa1d . ceny.
Mrs . Joyce E. IErlbin, 2i, 1004
-N Howard, ,Apt. 17, reported to ·
p~lice that she was assaulted
!Jonnue .Jackson, 3:5, and Leoby an unidentified woman Saturday while at :Main and A1bany. nard Greg, 612, were arre~;ted
at 219tQ and \Buffalo Saturday for
IM!rs. Erbin said tfue w~man
consuming on the street. Joe
~Struck her several times w1th a
Goodwin, 313, ~ili02, IE , /Lindell was
~;hoe .
Sherman Johnson , 4fT, 313ffllh E. arrested for gam1bling.
!Freddie !Lee Jerry, 213, 2!5~8
Buffalo, told police that J~e w_as
-strwc·k several times by hls W1fe ·ches-tnut was - arrested' at 1700
with a small insecticide Sipra~ N. Row'ard for possessi-on of
ean duriog a domesti'c ar.g ument marijuana.
· ,police executed a seard1 warS""a;turd a y.
rant at 3708 E.: Gm·es-see Frid·a y
and: arrested IM-a ck C. Long, 69
for· possession of lottery p:araWith $7 Order
John Burke, 44, 41B-l:S Ashland pherqalia.
i
.!Drive, r e:}}orted to poli-ce Sunda~
that some un-known persoos en·
tered his house and took $000
jt1 cash from a metal box, a set
of keepsake ring-s worbh $<2100, a
RALEIGH, N.C.- Shaw UniverIM•asou~c ring worth $1JOO and a
sity, a 106-year-old black Baptist
wedding band valued at $315 and
school, plans an exchange proleft unobserved .
Burglars walked in the front gram with Arab nations.
The program was announc-ed on
door at .~Jl4 .Zilst Avenue Saturday and tool} a $1'0 bm and le-ft. Tuesday by ' university President
The money belonged to- Mrs. J. Archie Hargraces, who just re- .:::
turned from a visit to the middle
!NQra Ann Steph-ens, 2:l.
!Mrs. IMaDgaret C-ooper, 28, east as guest of the_ United Arah
League. ~8 :mrd Avenue, tol!i_ police
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minated.
- :Miles said, "usually -w b en
youngsters get inv·olved into
little scuffles, its be-cause . they
liv-e on opp(}site sides of t ownand / or a g-irl-friend is the primary -cause. If youngsters are
encouraged by some outsider to
-come and start trouble, then
we are dealing wit:h something
new."
· When Miles was asked,' "How
will you identiiiy a youngster
who ma.y have been encoura.g ed
or given a few bucks t-o com e and
start a scuffle," Miles sa,id,
":Old-er teens who live this type
of life are easily persuaded, ~ut
not the. young cle-a n cut kid;
therefore , we must eliminate the
older teens tl:!at I don't know."

outsiders who may have encouraged tb.e scuflfle so that
teen dances can be -restarted
el-sewhere under their sponsorship.
Mr .. Miles has been sponsoring
teen danc-es for t he past 112 yea rs
and has never recalled an incident similar -to the August 111-th
outbreak. lEven thoug h several
te-ens were arre·sted, onl:y five or
six were reall:y involved, while
the other teens didn' t move back
and a few interferred with the
police arrests.
!Miles said a few li!11ildren may
not 'ldke the new rules which
·-will go into e:Efect, but most
•c hildren wa nt to be dis-ci'j)line
and we must operate a function
in whkh parents will have confidence, and lruow that their children are under good stllpervision
at all times.

!Mile-s said he has gotten many
telephone calls from pectple giv~ ng information such as:
the
name of the teen who th re-w t:he
cup t hat st arted it all; pe·o:ple
who were present and are involved in Rebellious !Movements;
and many bav~ , suggested tbe

The next Teen iDance is scheduled for Friday, September 1,
instead of Sept ember 2, featuring
and all new T alent Show and a
/Back to School Fashion !Revue.

TH'E BEST .IN SOUL FOOD • VOT'E •

Soul Center. Supermarket
YOU,R H'EADQUARJERS FOR -SOUL FOOD

3523
. H. 22nd STREET
PAR SAUSAGE

PHONE 247-2031
TURKEY NECKS -

3

RIB STEAKS

3 lhs. $129

lh:_ :99c

. Miscellaneous

MOLLET FISH

BOG MAWS

lh.lgc

3 IJJs. $1 00

. EYEICARE SUGAB '

Burglaries

Black College Plans
Exchange With- Arabs

GOLDER KEY

MILK

CAREY SALT

[

ST. PETE. POLICE BEAT

Assault
Eugene Burney, 23, 2530 36th
Street, South, was shot in the
!!leek by h's wife, Constance Bur·
ney of the same address· d'Jring
a domestic argument. He w a s
then driven to the hospital by
his wife and treated in the emergency roQm and released. No
charges have been made against
her since tbey both claim it was
en accident.

Armed Robbery
Al Hickman, manager of Quickey Food Store of 9th St: South
was robbed Friday night by three
black men in their early 20's.
Mr. Hickman said the men entered the store about 10:00 p.m.
with a shotgun and ordered him
to open the cash register . In the
progress of the robbery, the gun
accidentally went off. No one was
hit. . The amount of money taken
Is unknown at this time.

DEL MONTE
TOMATO SAUCE
lor $100

8

CORN
5 lor 39c

O'SAGE PEACHES

3

CIIIS

-

$188

VAl CAMPS
POU. BEAlS
CIIIS

$100

I

CHICKEN GIZZARDS

lbs.
3
I

lbs. $100

CHICKEN WINGS

FREE DELIVERY

-100

ROUND STEAKS
'

~·

.

ggc

MAXWELL
BOUSE~ COFFEE

6·9c

lit.
With $7 grocery order
'

MACKEBELS

4 cans

$180

-

BUSH liREEHS
COLLARDS . MUSTARDS
TUUIPS

.& ~age _
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'AG! .TRREE

White _Man Killed By Neighbor
Because Of Black ·FrieD·ds
A r acially overtoned feud betw:een two Highland Pin~s white
men ended this weekend with one
being shot to death with an oldfashioned .12 gauge double-barre led shotgun.

get those " SOBs out of there" and
the two men exchanged a few
words . Edwards' son told police .
that Solomon · apparently became
angt:y at his father for cursing at
him.

P olice reported that 'Horace
Solomon, Jr ., 46, 3806 42nd Street,
and his next door neighbor, Wayne
Lee Edwards, 36,.3808 42nd Street,
argued continuously about the · excessive noise at Ed wards ' house.

Solomon picked up the gun, went
into a bedroom to·Joad it and came
back saying that he could make
them leave. The man put the gun
, to a bedroom screen and fired
it striking Edwards in the lower
Saturday afternoon Edwards and back and side . The pellets traya group of his black friends were eled over 28 feet before striking
laughing and talking outside a car · Edwards, killing him almost inparked on Edwards' property when .stantly.
Solomon became angry.
All of the witnesses interviewed
Solomon ~- · 1 ~ d for Edwards to said the two families argued con-

Two Arrested For · Assault To
Murder After Gun Duel
Two men were arrested for as
s ault ·to murder Monday afternoon
after meeting on the street in a
gun duel.
Arrested in the 400 block of E .
Park were H erbert Thomas , 40,
405 E . Park, a'nd Solomon Shaffer,
38, 604 ·E . Park.
When police officers arrived af
the scene to investigate the shootIng they were met by Thomas who
said he had been shot in the lt•g.
Upon be ing questioned, both men
told a different story as to who
shot fi rst. Shaffer said he was
walking down Park when he was
met by Thomas who fired four
shots at him from a .22 calibe1·
pistol taken from his shoe. Shaffe r said it was then that he pulled ·
his .38 caliber revolver and shut

stantly ·about one thing qr the
other and the squabble· Saturday
was in the ordinary.
Sol.omon was arrested and then
charge~ Monday morning with
first degree murder. After checking . hi.s past record, ·officers revealed that Solomon served a year
of a three-year term for ·manslaughter in 1954 .and is presently
on parole for driving while intoxicated.
Police officers who checked Edwards' belongings at the hospital
listed $31 in one dollar bills, a
hammer case and two slips of
. paper with Solomon's wife 's tele·
phone number among his possessions.

Man Who Abducted
Ex-Ciirlfriend Arrested
Released From Custody

John Wesley Stanley, 101 W.
Park, was· charged with false imprisonment Sa.turday night aftet
he abducted Emma Williams , 19,
208 w. Columbus Drive, from a
neighborhood store on Columbus,
took her to his house and refused
to let her leave. He was later re·
leased from custody.
Police were called by Mrs. Ma·
ble Williams, mother of the victim, who met the officers and told
them that Stanley was holding her
daughter. Mrs. Williams told the
officers that her daughter and another young woman went to the
store for some milk, and a short
tinie later the 'other girl came running back and told her that Stan·
ley dragged Emma off. Mrs . Will iams said she then went to Stanley's house and he told her Emma
was not 'there and refused to ta!k
to her fur ther . The woman said
she could hear her daughter inside, so she called police.
When the officers went to Stanley's house they could hear the
·h osrpoital. A medrl.c al command Is woman inside· crying, they said.
lhours of traininrg by doctors in a They knocked and told Stanley
currently being ·s et up from the they wanted to talk. ,The officer
fire rescue ·vehicle on the scene said at first he refused, then
t o .the nearest hospital where- opened the door.
by a doctor at the hos·p ital will
Stanley walked back inside and
lbe able to . advise the team on police followed . The officers said
t he accident team a s to what they saw the young woman circlin"
e mer gency ·treatments a re nec- the table keeping away from th:
cess ary .Pe.fore · and during the man . One officer said he asked the
transfer of - pa tJients to t he hos- womim if she wanted to leave, and .
pital. .
·
that she was so upset she could
Tucker , with over fi ve years not talk. Stanley flew into .a rage,
~wi11h the fire department, is
police said, and he was then handver y d~i c ated to his job. He is cuffed and placed under arrest.
also dedicated to rp eot>le . - black
The officers talked with the
as well as ·all other races . . •
woman and she told them that she
and wants. to see to · it that they lived with Stanley for a while but
are aware of a Htfe saving funcleft him in May. She said ' last
t ion in operation around the m
e very 'day. He said 't hat. anyone wee·k he grabbed her off the ~treet ·
needing the rescue unit is asked -Bnd took her week's ·pay ($98).
t o call the Tampa Fir-e Depart- When he pulled her to his house
ment, 2133-4f21111 and ·r equest t he this time he took $3 from her then
beat her. with a belt. She said she
fire r escue . un~t .
·
1s afraid of ' him and he won 't
" The fire r esc!U! unit do not ·
leave _her alone , the offi cers retransfer people -to hospitals but ported.
·
an ambulance is dispatc hed with
The Sentis·~I later learned that
each ·call to the rescue unit
and id' the need arises, ·a mem- ~tanley was released from custody
ber of. the unrit will acc·o mpany C'rter the complaint was withdrawn
.. ..by the young woman .
victims to t he hospi·t al.
rOne question often asked is ·
how much ' does t he un it cost.
"This is a public service to tlhe
· -community by t he fire departIn.ent · ~nd ·t here is no charge
for this service at all," Tucker
said.
The fire rescue units are stationed in five strategically lo·
eated districts to · insure r ruprid
SAN JUALN', P .1R. - Reports
service to those in neea.
reaching San J·u an say a fir e
The majority of the men's train- h as heaviLy damaged fo ur blocks
ing is on t heir own time and. in downtown Port-au~Prince, tlhe
they receive no extr-a compen· capital of Haiti.
lA source in P.ort-au-!Pdnce said
sati?n for the trarining, They are
dedlC'ated men to the comlmunity that four or five persons malY
and '!)elieve in their slogan of' have been killed and 20 to 30
"dedicated · to saving lives and injured.
The fire started about 2 p.m.
pro·p·e rty."
1
on -Aug. 7, . and was
The rR<escui;i 'Unit {s on c·a ll 1broughlt under 'control f\nally
n,e arly .
124 hours ·a da y, includin'g holi.. ii
days.
(Continued On Page 22)
Thomas in the leg;
Thomas -said; however, that he
met Shaffer who shot him in the
leg for no apparent reason . Thomas said he retaliated by shooting
at Shaffer four times. Neither of
the' weapons could ~ found on the
scene and both men said some unidentified man took the guns and
fled.
An ambulance was called and
Thomas was sent to the hospital
to be treated for the . gunshot
wolllld in the leg and Shaffer was
booked at the city jail. After treatment Thomas was arrested and
charged with assault to murder.
Both men signed complaint withdrawal forms and were released
from custody_this (Tuesday) morning.

Fire D~ept. Rescue Unit
In Sickness And H~;alth
By MARTHA WHITE
Se nt i~ el Staff Writer
!Rober t Tu•cker , one of Tampa's
few black fire-men, said this
week that there are many peonle
who know· very lit;tle or nothing
about the ,:fiire department's Res·
c ue Division .
F or this reason , he . thought
ho would share a bit of informat ion with .t he public tha t might
hel.p to save a family memtber's
life.
·
" The Tampa F ire Department
R escue Division consi-s ts or£ 5
t hree men: squads , a heavy dctty ·
r escue unit and two r es·c ue boats.
m anned by 613 men on t hree 24
hour s hifts," he said . The primary functions of t he rescue .
division is t o r_e spond to fires
and other emer-gencies, to searcih
for possible trapped persons·, render emer gency tre atment to
victi ms on t he scene and act
'8.3 a safety unit on the sca~e
protecting against electr ical 1-tazard·s such as falling .walls.
T he1y also super vis e fire men on
t he scene to prevent .a cddents.
The unit also hand1es numerous
other cases. Tucker Sll!id, ,"They
respond t o everything from c·h ildbirth to heart attacks including
drownings, elecbrocutions, automobile acciden ts, cuttings (n'lrinor
and major) and slhootings .
The men working the r escue
division are not just ordinary
firemen. "They are tr ained by
doctors and in hos-pitals to pro·
vide our · community with professional emel'lgency medical ser·
vice."
The Rescue Unit is now in
training for "Operation Heart:
beat," whi~h consists of 300

Buy From Florida

Sentinel Advertisers

Haiti- Slum
A·rea Swept
By Big Fire

MISS PAGE ONE MISS'
Ethel Vern_ita Harris took time out this week to pose for our
photographer as " Miss Page One," and we're glad she did. "Nit·a ,..
as she likes to be called, catches the eye of any paserby as she
distributes her 140 pounds to 36-26-38 dlmesnslons. She's 5'6" .
Nita attend-s the Buffalo Adult Center, where she is training te
become a clerk typist, and plans to utilize her skills as a private
secretary. She, Is 20-years-old and lives with her aunt, Mrs. Elsie.
Lee Brewster at 2002 Cano CoUI't. Her favorite· bobbles are dancinl
and · sewing.

Man Shot In
Vacant Lot Said "Fair"
Sunday night at Oak and Jefferson, Joe Rayner, 45, 408 E. Oak,
was shot with a .22 caliber .long
r ifle by a man . who fled the scene .
immediately. Rayner was in a vacant lot at the time of the shooting and no witnesses could be
found .
·
A woman who saw Rayner a
few minutes pl'ior to the shooting,
said she heard the shots and saw
a man stumbling around in the
lot across the street. She said she
was standing in her doorway and
saw- no one else in the area. She
said the man fell to the ground,
got up and came across the street
and sat on a bench .- She said she
then called police .
Rayner was taken to the .. hospital in a private vehicle and is
listed in fair condition at TGH.
· H e was hit by a bullet on the left
side , near the armpit, a seco:-;d
bullet was under the skin in the
midd-le of the stomach. He also
had a la~ration on the forehead,
police said .
The suspect, who Rayner re·
portedly had a conflict with the
night before, is still at large.

Shooting Victim
In Poor Condition
D~OllS .at T amp a Glen~ al
Hospital ord ered that Theodore
Harris, 30, 9W ill~h Avenue be
kept in t he intensive ca-re 'unit
unt il his condri tion improves.
Harris was admitted ·to the
hospital Saturday after poJi;ce
found h im lying in t he street at
the inter section Of -112th_ Avenue
and 19th St reet wit h a bull et
..,ound in the forehead . . iHe is
listed in poor condition.

A. policeman said he was passIng by when someone yelled t hat
a man wa.s lying in the street
wounded. A rescue van from the
Tampa IFJre De<[iar-tment rushed
to t he scene and administered
firs t aid to Harris_.
He was t aken to the hospita]
and admitted in critical coodi~on .

Sgt. IR alph Mills of the homt'c ide division of the Tampa !Police
IDepllrtment said no BUspects
have been arrested and the cass
ia still ·under investligatioo.
One witnes s recalled seeing
H arris in IE rnesto's Ba r about
fifte en min utes before he was
found in the street.

RETAIL APPLIANCE

-S_A,LESM .AN·
WEST'ERN A.UTO,
504 TYLER STREET
Downtown Tampa Store requires Retail Appliance Salesman. 40
hours a week, basic salary, fringe benefits, paid vacation and
good working cond·itions. Experience or no experience. Desire
young man 25 years or. older, 6 ft. preferre_d , but not necessary.
Good dress ;tnd high school education. Good diction and competent of the English language~ See store Manager.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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There Is Black
.Drive For Nixon
A dozen black officials from
nine atates ·t hat have Republtcan
Governor met laat D e c e m b e r
~ith President Nixon's Cnief po·
Jitical lieutenants for a full dresa
briiefing on the Adtninistra'tion's
efforltS on behalf of minorities. A
mon1th ag·o, a dinner ai'ttended by
some 2,500 blacks, raised ·$200,·
000 for the Nixon campaicn
fund.
The word, aince then, has been
passed around. that Mr. Nlii!ton
is. going af·t er the minorities vote.
In 1968, Mr. Nixon recei~d an
estim·a lted 12 :per cent of tile
Black vote against 85 per cent
for Hubert H. Humphrey. This
waa a considera·b le improvement
over 1964, when 94 per cent of
the Black voters supp'!rted President Johnson over Sen. Barry
Goldwater.
· President Nixon wHl not · 'a ir
personally his Administration's
civil , rights policies and pro·
grams. Th all might put him in
an awkward posii1tion with the
Southern electora-te he ia trying
to woo. His black state ofif icials
will ring out the ltid,i ng of the
Administration's 'a chievements on
the black front,
To help 't hem in their difficult
asSJignment, the ·black officials
:were given a aix-.p age report on
the Admini-stra,tion's minori1ties
record, asserting thalt the ''civil
righits budgeit''-had risen from $75
million in 1969 to $235-million
in 1971, that more Macks had
been placed in hig.h -level govern·
men't. jobs by Mr. Nix-o n than any
other Preai·dent, and lthat t h e
pro,gram for assis·t ance to minori·
lty business-es had flourished.
One of !the GOP black officials
was asked If he di·d not 1thlnk
'that Mr. Nixon' himself shou·l d
fiipeak about his achieveme(lts in
this 'a rea as well as enlis1ting
black state off•i ciaJs lt:o do the
)ob, he replied: "The President
will count on his record ·t o do
his talking." We shall see.

Dead Or Alive

,
•

Another aign of t he influence
lof the " ·l aw and order'' mood was
the post,i ng of ''dead or alive"
cash bounties by the American
Federaifion of Police.
: .
'I n a~ era when hijackings and ~ ·
kidnra pings have ·b een added to
the flourishing crime wave and

.
the nation

WHILE THE _SEGBEGATIONIST ABE AGAIN ON THE OFFENSIVE •••

aeemi in a head-long
decline toward Jease James-type
atandards, the police once again
may have signalled why !they are
being queSitioned 'a nd cballeng~
in so many . ways.
·
. No matter the intent it is- dis•
gracefu,l and hithly disturbing
to have American Federation of
Police put up "no l e-s s !than $1 00'~
for th·e apprehen-s ion, "dead or
alive,'' of anyone who kills a law
enforcement afficer or fir~f,igb-t
er.
Reward poalters senit to police
and fire de.p artments 'a nnounced
the bounties.
So here we have men entrust·
ed with the en.forcemenlt of law
actually inviting others to com•
mit murder, to execute auspeds
w ithout trial and in fact Ito carry
out a degree of punishment ruled
illega:l by the U. S. SUJpreme
Court.
·
If •t he pol,i ce can stoop to this
level, !then cel"!tainly it won't be
long before the criminal element
will provide similar sums to any
one foolii.s h enough to shoot p~
Hc~men who invade 1their turf.
The AFP is opening the door
to a new kind of bloodletting un•
known to modern-day Americans.
It would mean innocent men 'b e·
ing murdered and guilty men
execu•ted in an Hlegal carnage
for which !the AFP would he re•
sponsible.
Now is the time for the AFP
to retract -·iils irresponsible boun~
ty ofifer.
Law enforcement officials, in·
eluding policemen, should m'ake
!k nown their Ojpposition •t o thia
misgui·d ed effor't to curb violence
' agains1t police and firemen.
The rebirith of "dead or alive;'
bounties is a s1tep backward that
must not be taken.

Noon Day High Rise
Prayer Band
Mrs. Sammie L. Scott, Pres.
Mrs. Tommie M. White, R~pt.
The Noon Day Hligh Rise Pray.
er !Band will meet Thursday at
:noon at the hOme df !Mrs, Sam· ._.
tnie L, Srott, 1M15 Union Street,
Apt. 001. All members are ex·

Poverty -Pocket
By BOB GILDER
CAl Executive Director
THE NEED FOR UNITY

The time has come when there
m'Uist be a united edlf!ort amon.g
an IBlarck people in our com·
munity, ~retofore, v-arious per·
t~onw have found reasons not to
unite but these ·reasons are
no longer valid. A tremendous
step ln the right direction is
lbein.g made by , the Hlillsborough
!County Committee for Blaek
Affairs dedicated to freedom,
justice ·and equallty . .'J1he Ohair·
man of t:his Oomlffiitbee ts the
:able, 'mild mannered but highly · ~
,c apable Attorney Geor·ge Edgecomlb. This Commdttee is miaking
a total edlf!ort to include everyone at the groood floor. :E!Very
one will have equal respon!!i•
ibility. Anyone failing to take the
opportunity to ulllite will be, and
should be, left bebmd.
- There are many :Problems ln
our community and in our na·
ti·on. Wliat are we doin.g &ioout
them, The government rn:akea
decisions aflfec.t ing our schools,
our opportunities, our hQil'Sin·g
and the ver~ qualiby of our· lives-.
Yet 1ihere is not a ~ingle · Bla;ck:
iV!olce In the dooi:silon-:making
proce98.
HliMslboroogh Coootly . is the only county in the State
of Florida of its size which has
no bla:cks elected to either City
or ·County Government.
W:ith no elected iBJ.ack repre·
!!entation lin OUr COffilmunity We
have 'and wi11 continue to get
t:he short end of the. stick. The
rich White power s-trueture will
continue to build illiferior school$
in ·our neighborhoods. onry ll
they are forced to send their
:children tO these school-s will
the achools be upgraded. A
s!chool in West Tampa went
Wiithout paint for twelve yeal'Sit
Then when integration ca,me,
there was a big ruslh to !Paint
and repair the building. Otliei:
of our schools were ju-st aJbandon.
~; they were too inferior for
fue decis1·on•makers to aend their
chi~dren to them.
;

.~·.

' pected to be present and on -tame.
IM·i nister T. Calhoun is the
ector.

dir~

In housing tbe Blaok man is
forced to · pa~ twice .a s much for
dilapidated,
termite
infested
homes abandoned by White fldglht.
SomG real · estate dealers are
getting rich otif. of w'hlte fear
and the fBla,ck: seareh for a d'e•
cent home. But the Bl-a•ck 11till
fulds good housing an i.mpoosible
dream with ,a gold plated price
bg.
We~e fighting a war for freedom in another county started
by the people with power. The
same poor IBla·ck man who risks
ibis life for IJ:ris country returns
home to find his tha~in the
form <Yf no j01b opportuni,ties, no
justice Ol' respect and brothers
·a nd sisters still living illl Sla·v ery,
The system denies him bank
loan·s to get goin·g and ·allows
him to be the prey <Yf I.oans
sharks and usurers.
- 'Ilhe time is here to take a
look at ourselves and where we
are going. We C'an no longe-r
wast.e time hollering aibout a
racist teacher. We must learn
a11 we can, band together and
!he1:P ourselves. H we continue
to hope that someone else will
ihe1p us, we are onhy desecrating
the .memory of our leadei'S such
as Mlartilln Lutqer King and :Med·
gar rEvers.

lAs the great J·acklte, Robinson
said many yeaN R~go , ''as long
a,g one BlaJCk man in IAJmerica il
not: free bec·ause of !his color,
then no B'larck man in America
is free." Our ltves and ·the lives
10f our children can be imrproved
througili parti:c:Lpation in the deICision"makring proces,s. [f you are
klterested In the welfare of yoli.T
children, job, !health, econom\i.c
development, and a better neigh.
lborhood, you mi;ght want to join
IW'it'h the Committee for -IBlaek
iAJffa!liJ:.s <Yf Hillsborough County•
rrhere will be a meeting,
Wednesday, August :!nrd at 7:30
p.m. ~ the IIJongshoreman's Hall,
mt1 E~arst !Harrison Street. No
m·a tter what your poli<ti~. ma·DJY
questions of lnterest to ~u and
)'our community will be dis·
cussed. Let us unite for itle lm·
provement of all our live..
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AROUND

THE 'TOWN
By HAYWARD BRADY

moment or. two with youra truly,
doing his other thing. As "Friend·. ly Bob Adams" the Atl.ap.ta
Braves nightly man wou';d put 'it,
"It's always , great to havtl pjC•
friends stop in."
·
Miss Viola Houston, '72 Hills·
borough Hi grad, mentioned while
out at TIA to pick up brother,
TAMPA - The Jesuit Frea
Irving Washington, who's been va· Employment
Agency
of the
cationing across the southern- 'l'ampa Bay Urban · League
eastern and northern part of the (JEFATUL) in calling upon
nation from Blake Hi job, of her business, professional and · in·
plans for .enrolling in' Atlanta; Ga. ..dustrial communities of the
Schoo"~ of Modeling. , •
Tampa Bay area to employ our
Yes dear reader, it's true, sin· applicants. The following peoger Johnny Taylor, did 'f ormerly . ple are seeking employment in
sing with the Chi.cago Sau1 Stir· the Tampa Bay Area: Woman
rers gospel group, two lead sin· looking for live-in job, P.BX
gers after Sam Cooke. "Bread"
had a lot to do wlth his going
to the other whirl too • • • Just
as it did for singer AI Green go-ing from gospel t<> rock. • • '
THE COMMUNITY LOST ANDea. Claude Coney, President
OTHER WELL THOUGHT OF
Mrs. Mattie Harrison, Reporter
CITIZEN, JOSEPH "LIL JOE"
The president ,of tire No. 2 choir
SHEAD. The late Mr. Shead, a
youth activit\es director at the of Gr. Morning Star M. B. Church
is- asking all members to meet at
,
the church Thursday night at 8:30
·
· for business meeting. Please be
· present and on time.

A nice letter comes from for- - THOUGHTS FOR THIS CONVEN.
mer
Sentinel"Bulletin
working TION WE~ -"I will make a
mate, now Sports Infoz:mation Di· . bargain with the , Republicans-if
rector, Southern Umv., Baton they will stop telling lies about
Rouge, La., · C. "''"Fred- Hearns, _ · the Democrat$, we 'IYill stop te.1reading in .par.t -"Dear Brady:
ing the truth about them".
Been reading your column reg- . (Quotes of the late, Adlai Stevenularly. Must say it's the next best son): ... .. "The Republicans have
thing to · being in Tampa. Just a · their split' right after election, and
line to let you know there · are -· the Democrats have theirs just
some good things happening here befox:e election.'' (Will Rogers)
for a few of the "Home Boys." JE.TS • , • HERE 'N THERE,
IN BRIEFS , , ,
Word is Tampa -'merchant seaman, Dave Harris, lias arrived
~ack in the states from· tour which
took him all the way to Jerusalem. And Dave bas written and .
called a Who~e lot of folks to say
he's got a lot to tell of hi~ . visit to the Holy Land. He's the' husband of Mrs. l>rineess Harris, .
beauty shop owner on E. Sh1id· .
owlawn Ave.
~eroy Edwards Stokes,. EAL .
working mate who · got promoted :
to another ,position at Ft. Lauder·
dale airport, says he likes the
crty So we11 he's 'gollna move wife;
Joyce, Brandon Hi school -teach·
er and their two ·sons .down there. :
Someone asked if oui- Sheriff
Malcolm Beard once attended the
Univ. of Tampa ·a nd played foot·
bal; there? Could be cause Sheriff ,Beard still seems to like run·
C. FRED HEARNS
rung after folks. Or tackling sitJohnny "Radio" Carter has new uations anyway. But truthfully, 1
fight mgr. ·a nd promoter, Moses woulda found Lf easler to answer
McDonald, scheduled to return to the question on whether or not
ring soon. More on this · when Mr. Beard's gonna be our next
County Sheriff. , ,
things materialize.
Was told Willie Robinson, Jr.,
Remember Charles "Chubby"
Washington, who played e11d in the .rushop College, Tex-as_ gr~d
foo.tball and forward in basket- from Tampa's Zack St. area IS
bi:l!l for Coach Bill Bethel at Mid- gonna teach this year here out
dleton 1965-&7? Weli, he· came to Town 'N Country, way. He's the .
SU on a footba11 scho1arship but very fine son of Mr. and ·Mrs.
did not make the team after h1s Willie (Sarah) Robinson • • . •
Bet you didn't know, Mrs. Esfirst year. He stayed in school,
however, and graduated . Thurs- sie. Reed, beat out several of
day, August loth with a B.S. de- Tampa's beauty contestants in
gree in P.E. Tells me he has a winni11g her third place-. award in
job at a Tampa high school.
the recent Bellmen-Waiter Club
Our own Ut tle .i\Jidloew ~Blue) danee contest. , ,
Frazier, who· averaged only 4
Finally learned, Goldie Tbomp.
points a game last season u a son, Jr., and e:x-Mighty Cloud of
freshman, is a 'likely starter this Joy'er ' 'Eimo'r FraBklla, did h~ve
cage sea.s~m. Several- of our re-· their Gospel Singing :Program
turnees had grade and discipli· here, but it wasn't too wei! at·
J}ary problems, but c-~la c a r 1 tended.
Stewart said Frazier had the secDo -you knoW there've . been
Qnd best grades on the team and some modlel!ing. acllools. in o u r
was· no problem at aD.
eOWttry \\fbo1 by to teacb young
It looks lik& ·• good bet to· see
more than tbe< ut of mod·
lour Tampans atarung on o'u r ladies
eling. The-y try to throw in a bit
football team. Nadauiel Lee boot the world's, "oldest profes·
(Blake----+1-961.) offensive taekle: AI·
fred Saaew (Midd.:eton - 71)', aioo" tOO>. •. ,,
Found in tiaUI with &Orne · of
linebaeker, following a fabulous
(!prilrg, Lany "'111e Cat,. Tbem- Tampa:s. maat prominent citizens
as {Robin.son,..-61), defemsi)/e· end. and edueatora, Mr. aM Mrs.
Ria.ant v~ tEn> Pdle,. t h a t
~d Roberi Gollllwl (Hiillsbor071). left halfback, fn, our ne.w their lo-vely daUIDter ,. MJ• Shar: ·
maa J'Jhle, t&e Jml:sboroogh m
Wishbone-T'.
.
llanW ·'Boo" . Leriu- .... Da- grad and formK daneerette, Is
vid "Bat~h." Walker, both of !.tid· still on tour in. Europe. Or was
dleton Hi 'rrt,, were cut from tbe.- dmring Mr• .-Mrs. Pride's visit
team, Levins following two. kna. to our new TlA with relatives
operations. Nat Lee is a good' pro ~ast weelkend. , •
And while< apeakiaa ol promiJ.t.
draft pick, if be atay;s hei~thy.
Now if W8i eooltl jl!l8t win a few ent folkS seea. tO\lring our hun·
games, we could be right hy N0v. dred millioa. doll.r TIA, there
llth, wflen tha !Ji\attlers of Coach was Dr •. anti M:n. Davt' E. Smith
Jim Williams come. up here. Hope and _daughter ad .everal other
you can mall:e that game-Fred relatives tow-ina our "first won·
der of. 'Iampa" (football- atadium
llearns.
.
HERE'RE A COUPLE N'I C E second) wl'lile stopping to chat a

WORlD? Sl£.

~a COoNICI.

ltEADER AND ADVISOR
f)N A:l.l, MA'Fl'EitS f):t' LIFE
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JEFATUL CALLIN·
G
A.
By FATHER

Morning Star ·Choir

No. 2

THE LATE LITTLE J6E SHEAD
Tralier !Park gym and pool, passed unexpectedly sometime Sat.
Cause of death was not available
at this writing. Absent Brother,
"Little .Joe's" final rites . are be·
ing artanged by Ray WH~iams
Funeral Home, Inc.," William Bryant and Don Ch:appel Williams,
eo-owners. Please consult our funeral notices. " Little Joe" is pic·
tured in a ·photo taken by the
writer, as he was arriving
background, as he was arriving
from Denver, Colo. visit with
dear friends, the Joe Latsons•••
SEE YAU LATER

Buy From Florida .
·Sentinel Advertisers

PARK

operator looking for office worlt
and workers seeking places for
room and board.
JEFATUL OPPORTUNITIES
Car lot 'boys, casbier, truck
drivers, mechanic, waitress and
night dock worker.
JEFATUL THANKS
.A\B Heating and Air Conditioning Company, Consolidated
Box Company and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwards Biekiza.
Need A Nursery This Fall ??? ?
Call JEFATUL at 229--8117 or
223-3454.

JEFATUL NEEDS
Clothing, staple foods
and
office supplies.
If you need work or workers,
please call JEFATUL at 229·
8117 or come to 1405 Tampa
Park_ Plaza. We may also bG
reache-d at 1026 Central_ or by
calling 2~3-34{)4.
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Dr. Mary !1· Smith Joins
Bethune-Cookman Stall
'fHE COLES ATTEND REUNION
lUr. and Mrs. S. C. Cole of 2212 E. Buffalo A~venue , their six
children : Clarence, Jenny, Robert and Thelma ' of Tampa; Gladys
vf Tallahassee; and Billy of San Antonio, Texas, with their families
motored to Jackson , Tennessee, the home of 1\'Ir. Cole, to attend a
family reunion -on August 5. Approximate,"y 300 relatives were there
including · 26 members of the Cole family of Tampa.
·
States represented were · Florid;'i, California, Texas, Ohio, Penn·
sylvania , Michigan, Illinois, Georgia, New Jersey, Missouri and
North · Carolina.
_ The o~dest person attending the reunion was Uncle Willie Collins
who is 96 years old . He motored from Erie, Pennsylvania. The
-. ·youngest was John Cole, 8 months old grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Cole. Also a ttending were Mr. Cole's sisters, Mrs. Trannie Nunn
of Los Angeles, Mrs. Oiie L. -Shepard of Tampa, and Mrs. Leolie
Jficks of Bells, Temiessee . . ~Irs. Doretha Mungen, a close friend of
Glad-ys, also attended.
·
The' family attended / morning service at Tabernac.·e Baptist
Church and afternoon service at St. John · Baptist· Church where
Mr. Cole was converted during his boyhood.
TO BE MARRIED
-Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walker, of 1509 Lamar Street, have announced that their daughter, Velma will be married Saturday even·
ing at 7 o'clock to Mr. Richard Monroe. The wedding and reception will be at the bride's home, 1509 Lamar Street.
HERE FROM NEW YORK
Down from New York City for a visit is Miss Dorothy Clark.
She is the guest- of her mother and sister, J\frs. Ruth · Gage and Mrs.
Thelma Turner; and friends, Mrs. Josephine Barton, Mrs. Lillian
Canada and Mrs. Bernice Johnson:.
Miss Clark enjoyed a party on her birthday, August 6. She ex·
pects to leave by p," ane Sunday.
HAT FASHIONS PRESENTED
Members of · tile Nineteen Wonders Social _Club and women of
First Baptist Church of Lincoln GardE~ns sponsored a hat fa shion
show Sunday. The delightful models were Mrs. Rose Lowe, Mrs.
Fannie Thomas, Mrs. Sarah Gooding, Mrs. Mae Doris Bunts, Mrs.
Inez Figgers, and Mrs. Callie Cr;1wford • .
Guests from Enterprise, Alabama , were Luvia Owens, Beatrice
Brooks, Aclena Rain, Mrs. E. Walker, Mrs. Willie Mae Brooks, Mrs.
Birtha Rodgers, )Irs. Ollie Brooks, Mrs. Jessie Smith, Jack Brooks,
1\lrs. Mattie Brown, Mrs. A. Scornies and tile Rev. Neal.
The first prize wen t to Mrs. Fannie ' Thomas. Mrs. Callie Crawford was second , and Mrs. Mae Doris Bunts was third. Mr·s. Ernestine
Mitchell was the narartor.
FAMILY- REU NION
The William's, Walker and Limehouse family reunion was Sund ay at the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Walker, 5807
L angston Drlve , Palm River Village.
The gathering included Mr. and Mrs. Willie Walker , Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel B. Williams, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Limehouse and their
children ; Mrs. Alberta Walker, Robert Blakely, Miss Janice Clark,
Mrs. Marie Long, Grover Long, Clint and Irving Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Baker.
·
Also enjoying the pleasant day were Pamela, Renae and Onieta
Rolando, Lorraine Yvette Harris, Diane and Vannessa Blakely.
OUR SICK
Among our friends who are sick are Mrs. Lucille Thomas of 1506
Main St., who is at Ta mpa Genera;; and Mr. Willie Gordon, 2130 Pine
(Continued on Page 7)

NOTES FROM IAMPA CLUBS
Several MODEL CITIES BLOCK CLUBS are meeting within
these next few days. All meetings are scheduled for 7:30 P. M.
AREA B, which includes Jackson Heights, Belmont Heights and
the immediate surrounding ai:ea, is meeting tonight at the Lake
Avenue Branch Office , 3310 E. Lake Avenue.
AREA A (Co.lege Hill, Ponce de Leon and immediate surrounding area) is meeting Thursday at the Community Service Center,
3410 N. 22.nd Street.
Also meeting on Thursday will be AREA D (Ybor City and im·
mediate surrounding area) at the Ybor City Chamber of Commerce;
·a nd AREA C (North Tampa Area) is meeting next Monday at 8100
Nebraska Avenue (Above Sulphur Springs Pool).
Members of the TAMP A CHAPTE,R OF THE BETHUNE-COOKMAN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION wiJ.l meet at 8 P . M. Thursday at
the Tampa Urban League. The president, Mrs. Dora Reeder is asking all members ..to attend.
A meeting of the NOVELETTES SOCIAL CLUB will be held Wednes day evening at 8 o'clock at the residence of Mrs. Henriett a Smith,
1808 North Boule·vard.
THE SICK BENEFIT MEMBERSHIP CLUJJ is meeting Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock with Mrs; Ida Stevens, 1410 Morgan
Street.
(Contiuned On Page 7)

COMING - EVENTS
AUG. 27-Federation Day, New Prilgress M. B. Church.
AUG. 27-Annu_al Pink Tea and Musical Extravaganza sponsored
by WSCS of Tyer Temple U. M. Church, 6-8 P.M.
AUG . . 27-Youth Day, Mt. Sinai A. M. E. Zion Church.
AUG. 27-Friendly l\1. B. Church JJsher Board No. 1 sponsors An·
nual Tea, 3 P. M.
AUG. 27-Annual Youth Day, St. James Al\'IE Church, Progress
Village.
AUG. 27-St. Mark M. · B. Church of Port Tampa Homecoming.
SEPT. 3-Breakfast Dance sponsored by Bay City Lodge No. 268
at Elks Rest, 809 E. Laurel Street, midnight.
SEPT. 3-Stay-at-Home l\lembership Tea, Harmon's Halfway Home,
7909 Endive Avenue, 5 P. M.
SEP-T. 3-Red and White Tea sponsored by the American Beauty
Social and Civic Club from 6-9 at the Sugar Shack.
SEPT. 10-Greater Bethel Baptist annual tea sponsored by the No.
11 ushers
in the J. W. Rhodes Educational · Building
from 3-5.
SEPT. 10'-Guest Service, Tyer Ttmtp)e U. '1\I. Church, 5:30 P.M.
15EPT. 10-Women's Day, Mt. Zion A.' M. E. Church, Port T~mpa.
SEPT. 23-:-iLuau at Armettia Temple, sponsored by Wee Banker Social Club, 8:30 P.M.

IDAYTONA BEACI:I, Florida Dr. William F. Kornegay, aca:
demic dean of Bethune-Cookman
College, announces that Dr. Mary
Alice Smith has joined the Be·
th11rte-Cookman Co.lege Family as
professor of the Teacher Training,
Program ahd " will coordinate the
Florida Southern College, Lake· ·
land and Bethune-Cookman Col. lege Cooperative Internship Pfo..
gram.
Dr. Smith received tile B.S. degree in Secondary E~ucation, with :
a major . in English, from Beth- --.
une-Cookman College; tile · M.Ed. ·
A former Tampan, Mrs. Joyce
Sweatman Gosey, who now resides In Washingtno, D. C., was
a recent visitor in Tampa. She
was acompanied by Mrs. Althea
Sutton, . Miss Arnishia Sutton and
Miss Sharon Delaney. All of them
are employed by the Department
of E1!11cl1tion and WeUare, U. S.
_ Government, Washington.
The visitors were the guests of
Mrs. Gosey's father, Mr. Willie Sweatman, 7415 · O'Brien Street, .
Port Tampa. They were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Cannon, Mrs. Geneva Ferrell and
other former classmates and
friends.
They visited Busch Gardens,
the N. C. 0. Club at MacDill Ail'
Force Base, 1\'~unicipal Beach, the
Sweden House, and popular night
clubs of the •city.

St. James AME
Progress Village
Rev. H. H. Douglas, Pastor
Te~rie Filmore, Rept.
Sunday sd10ol began at 10 with
IJ\'T r s. Bradley acting swpt. in
charge. All teaders were at
t heir post s . The lesson was re·
viewed by 1MT·S. Ola !Myrick. .
!Morning service began at li1
wlith the p as tor in cha r ge.
At 3 the Progr ess ive Ohoir
Union was held.
iE vening s ~ rvice began at the
usual !h our with ,Re v. J. iL. Gay
in . charge of the evening ser·
vice . ._All weekly activities remain the same . .
tMrs . ,E . Harris is on t he sick

list.

Peace :P.rogressive·
2628 E • . Lake Avenue
Rev. E ~ A. TOdd~ PastOr _
_Mrs._ Lore_ne Calhoun, Rept.

Sunday school began at 10
with the supt., /Mrs. Ollie Tood
in charge. The lesson was taught
/by >Rev. Giles.
' ·
!Morning s'e rvi,c e began at 11
with Deacon · IEdwai:d !Bold and
IDea·eon John iE ·vans. ~n- char,ge of
de¥oti·on . The serm-on was deliver"d by 1Rev. IH. 1Giles. '11he adult
choir and ushers iNo. 1 -served.
!Evening s~nice began at 6:30
wit h tlhe same order of service.
The followin-g are on the sick
list: !Mrs. lE va Harrell, and other
s1ck and shut-ins members. ·
Wednesday nig·h t pra yer meet·
ing wiU be held. All members
are asked to be present and
0 111 time.

DR. MARY ALICE SMITH

•

degree in Education from the Uni·
versity of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; and the Ed.D degree from. Indiana University,
Bloomnigton, Indiana.
Dr. Smith has· had 18 years of
teaching and administrative experience, having served as instructor, professor and most recently, chairman, Division of Education, Edward Waters College,
JacksonvLle , Florida, from 1966 to
1972. She has published many ar•
ticles anJi travelled extensively
abroad.
Dr. Smith will bring a wealth
of experience to Bethune-Cookman
College.

coo_k~ng •
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(}J;;m.g Pfak CARNATION HOME SERVICE DIRECTOR

Din.e in English tradition with Pot Roast and Horse·
radish Sayee. The meat cooks to a juicy brown; the
Hprserad1sh Sauce cooks · to a creamy smoothness
w1th the help of Velvetized evaporated milk, Makes
a .Prettyplatter _of roast, pearl onions and tomatoes
w1th a bowl of Horseradish Sauce near by. ·

Marriage Ucenses
Robert Andrew Floyd, 25, Houston, Texas, and Marva Louise
Gatlin, 21, 1518 Nassau Street.
Nathaniel Alfred Reeves, 28,
1146 Union St., and Verlene Haw•
kins, . 30, 1113 Main St.
·
· Waymond Ollio 1\fack, 24, Cin-_
cinnati, Ohio, an~ Alalia J. An·
derson, 23, 4425 N. 48th St.
Alfonzo Cashous Bowers, 19,
2814 Valentine Ct., and Brenda
Joyce Womack, 17, 7914 Allamanda Avenue.
_Eugene Douglas Taylor, 20,
1003 32na St., and Cynthia An·
drea Walters, 17, 2321 Chestnut;
John Raymond Mullens, 34,
Berwick, La., and Frances Duett
Nelson, 37, Ft. Myers.
Clarence Ollie Kirnes, 43, 3506
28th Avenue, and Glorious Doretha Houston, 33, Lakeland.
James Robert Thurman, -22, 3103'
E. Chipco, and Patricia Ann Ford;
19, 2214 14th Avenue.
Rodney Eugene S~ewart, 21,
3913 Cherry Sf.. , ~ne; Elizabeth
Ann Neal, 19, 3919 Cherry St:
Moses Vann Jr., 21, 2506 15th
Avenue, and Patricia Ann Luke,·
19, Seffner.
Bobbie Lewis McDowell, 28, 1918
Chestnut, and Beverly Elaine
Maddox, 19, 1936 Spruce.
Dennis Redc!1ck, 25, 3005 Cher•
ry St., and Abra Dale Gatlin,
18, 2204 N. Grady Avenue.
Leroy Epps, 24. 812 E. Palm,
and Gloria Ann Massey, 25, 1126
Harrison.
Willie Lee Jackson , 28, 214 W.
Palm, and Dennie Mae Brown,
30, 422 W. Amelia.
Theodo Buttes, 29, Lakeland,
and Mattie Elizabeth Wilcox, 40,
Lakeland.
''
Alton Redding, 38, 207 Central
anil Roberta Mathies,- 40, 2303 Ola ·
Ave.

POT ROAST AND HORSERADISH SAUCE
(Makes 6 servings)
3~ pounds pot roast
. Seasoned flour
2 tablesp()ons oil
1~ cups (lO~·ounce can)
beef broth
. teaspoon salt

1

JA

teaspoon pepper
~ teaspoon thyme
1 bay leaf
1 pound pearl onions

2 fresh tomatoes
1 cup reserved meat Juice
1 cup undiluted Carnation
Evaporated Milk

2 tablespoons flour

2 tablespoons prepared
horseradish

1 tablespoon Worcestershlre
sauce

Roll roast in seasoned flour. Brown meat on all sides In
hot oll in Dutch oven 20-30 minutes. Add beef broth, salt,
pepper, thyme and bay leaf. Cover tightly· and cook in
slow oven (325•F.) 2 to 2% hours. Add onions and continue
cooking 45 minutes or -until meat is tender. Cut each tomato. into eight wedges. Arrange tomatoes on roast and
cook an additional 10 minu.tes. Remove meat and vege.
tables to platter and keep warm. Discard bay leaf. Reserve
1 cup juice with as little fat as possible. Discard remain.
ing fat and juice. Slowly add evaporated milk to flour
atirring vigorously an.~ constantly to blend well. Pour Jnt~
Dutch- oven. Add reserved meat juice, horseradish and
Worcestershire ·sauce. Cook over medium heat until thick·
~ed, stirring constantly. Serve w! th meat and vegetables.

· • ·· Tuesday, Auru·•f · 22, t972
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CSO'S Put Final Touches To
Plans For Social Hour ·

MISS GLADYS BROWN
• • • coordinator
When members of · the Clerks
and secretaries Organization met
Sunday at the home of the president, Mrs. Annette Jackson . fin a~
touches were put to plans for the
Social Hour they are hosting
· Sunday Auaust '1:7. The aff air is
from 4' to
P . .M. , and will be
heid at the Sugar Shack, 2300 N.

7

Wishing You A
Happy Birthday

:· ·· · PACE SEVEN

lakeland Church To Hole/
Revival-Ancl Institute
.

~

. By MISS ROSE
.
Oregon Avenue.
The Rev. Alex Harper, pastor
Music will- be by Harold Brewof Greater St. Paul ~ Baptist
er at the or~ . and a committee
Church , 1130 N. Webster Avenue ,
has been appointed to oversee
Lakeland , has announced that a
the refreshment table. Black and
soul saving reviva~ and Institute
white will be the color scheme.
will be held there August 28-SepMembers will wear long dresses.
tember 1.
Miss Gladys Brown , coordinaSpeaking in the revival service,
tor, is pleased with ticket sal~s
which will begin each night at ?
and mentioned that. pro<;~e<!~ . 'fl.1,1
P.M., will be tht Rev. M. C.
g6 toward~ the organization's end
Moore, pastor of the Second Bapof . the year projects. The group
tist Church in Oxford, Mississippi.
has established a reputation for
He is noted for his unusual appeal
its charitable contributions and
and persuasion.
assistance with worthy COI~
Persons who will teach courses
munity projects . Already thts
in the institute art the Rev. J.
year they have given eight . elecL. Overstreet, the Rev. _G. I. Brad·
tric fans to the Seffner Juve_nile
ley, the Rev. Lewis Rentz, the
home and made cash dona\tons
Rev. P. H. Williams, A. R. Dan·
to .several other causes.
. iel and Larry Roundtree.
Miss Brown , a past president ,
Courses offered are as follows:
is a secretary at the Florida SenChildren Movement, Youth Move
tinel Bulletin.
ment, Deacons and MeR Mission·
Tickets may be purchased at
1
ary Workers , Leadership Trainthe door, or from Miss Brown,
ing, Church Membership and
Mrs. Jackson, Fannie H1ll , Grace
MICHELLE MAYNOR
Junior Women.
Clark, Elsie Daniels, Cora Lyons,
Relatives and friends
say,
Barbara Batchelor J o h n s o n ,
Rubye McNish or Louvenia Mit- "Happy Birthday'' to Michelle
Maynor on August 22. She is the
chell.
9 year old daughter of Edward
Special invitations have been
and Gussye Maynor, Riviera
forwarded to several prominent
Beach.
athletes who are currently in this
Michelle is the granddaughter
area, and visitors in the Tampa of Mrs. Ethel M. Broadnax and
Bay -a rea will find this an ex- little sister of Miralyn and Becellent opportunity to meet old . nita . She likes to read, sew and
and new friends .
listen to the Jackson Five .
Another August 22 celebrant is
Mr. Allen Alphonso Cannedy. He
is receiving his greetings at 2614
Chipc;o.
..:...._

/

REV. ALEX ·HARPER

YOUTH CHOIR· OBSERVA.NCE
OPENS WITH SUN. SCHOOL

MIRRORS OF SOCIETY

___ ___

B;v BEVERLY
(Continued From Page 6)
Street, who has been admitted to Hillsborough County Hospital.
.
.
BACK FROM HOUSTON
Mrs. Bertha Weston of 3523 E. Genessee Street, ~etted m Monday from a three-week vacation in Houston, Te~as , w1th her daughter and son-in-law Sgt. and Mrs. Albert Perkms. She was accompanied by grandchildren, Debra Weston, Sheila Miller and Sundae
Matthews of Charleston , S. C.
ATTEND NATIONAL CONVENTION
Tampa Cosmetologist Unit No. One was well repr~sente~ ~t
the national convention during the week of August 6, m ~1am1.
Dr. Cathtean B. Ross was one of the south.ern hostesses. Umt One
members attending were Mrs. Bessie Dix, Mrs. Ormiller Kelsey,
Mrs Catherine Lawrence and Mrs. Rosa Muldrow.
Mrs. Elouise Warmack attended the institute and received
her Master's degree.
MRS. BENJAMIN ENTERTAINS
.
Mrs. Ellen Benjamin was pleased to have as her Sunday dmner
guests Mrs. Patricia Curry and son, Timothy of Detroit. They are
visiting her aunts, Mrs. Lilile Ross and Mrs. Coma . Tunkins, al~o
guests at 1\'lrs. Benjamin' s _dinner. T~e gathering mcluded !heir
cousin, Mrs. Lillie Burke of Jacksonville, ·Mrs. Isabella Tolliver,
Mrs. Rosa Daymon and Sbelia Thomas.
PARTY GUESTS
Amon-g the guests at the residence of Miss Brenda Russ for her
birthday dinner party were her sister, Mrs:- Jasie Maxwell of Bradenton Kenny Sirmons and Mrs: Fannie Hu~son of- Bradenton ,- M.r .
and Mrs. Fletcher, Mr. ·a nd Mrs. Hos.ie Neal, Mr. and 1\Jrs.
David Martin, Mr. · and. Mrs. :Ronnie Pinero, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fernan.dez, Jr., Mr. and
Fred Rust, Jr. , Rudy Provango, Mr.
and Mrs. John . Carnegie, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barnes, Sgt. and l\:lrs.
James Moore, _and- .l\:lr. and Mrs, ·Lawr.ence . Ritcber.
AT JUNIOR ACADEMY
. .
.
Cala Jenkins is
student -at' the Tampa Jr~ Academy, a part
of the Seventh · Day Adventist Church, The ·school term began August 21.
'

Mril:

a

Mt. Zion Choir No. 2
~

Eddie Ro~le, PresideRt
Gwendolyn Hayes, Reporter
The INo. 2 10hoir of INew Mt.
Zion :M. B : Ohurch, Rev. B. J.
J ones pastor will have regular
choir ~ehearsal on tonight (Tues .)

at .,the chllrch beginning at 8.
rrhe president a sks that all memlbers •p lease be present and on
time. !Members are also rem.]oded to come to rehearsal at
least Twice a month in order to
·s erve the first SundaiY of each
month.

Trinity. CME Church
2401 No. Ho.war!l Avenue
Rev. B. F. Salone, Pastor
Services on Sunday began at
:10 a .m. with Sunday school. De- .
votion was led by Rev. Salone . .
All · teacher·s were present.
,Morning worship was conduct- .
ed at ' H with the No. 11 Choir .
lin the · stand. The Scrtpture was
read by J:tev . .Miller and the Pastor delivered the message.
At 3 p .m . the iNo. :1. c hoir at"
tended ·the Cboir's Union which
was held &t Friendship IM. B . .
Church of Carver City.
!Evening worship was conducted at 6 p.m . with ~e same
order of services being carried .
out. We were ha1p py to have
with us during our .. services !Presiding Elder Goodwiri, who talked with us and urged aU ffi,em·
hers· tO please see · the sec'y.,
!Mrs. Gladys !Britt getting your
name recorded as you report
your asse!Yment, on Sunday.
,
Tuesday night' the president ol ,
the US·her board is asking all
Ushers to plea·s e meet her at the
church -for business meeting.'
WednesdaJy night the INo. l _Ohoir.
is to meet for .business meeting . .
It is ·veny important that -a ll
members be present. Thursday
night prayer m·e eting. Saturday_
evening at 3 p .m. the juniors
are asked . to meet ,a t ,Mac!Farlane Park for their picni.c.
On Sunday Dli•g ht t!he No. 1l
Choir is to acp pear on .p rogram
at Sprin.ghill IM. B. Church Sulphur Springs . Rev. James Scant·

KING ARTHUR'S INN

PROUDLY PRESENTS
A Big Dance And Show Direct From The Castaways, Miami Beach
and the Jet-Away Lounge, Miami.

THE RAVV SOUL EXPRESS
Featuring Papa· Cool and J. J. formerly of the Oceanliners
MANY SURPRISE GUEST ARTISTS
This Thursday • Friday • Saturday • Sunday

DO N'T MISS IT!!

KIN(i ARTHUR'S INN
.636 Jf~tl~ · pal~ Mabry .• Tampa·

~------------------------~--~...~•. -..-., .~.~,~.~-..;..-.;;..~. ~....":",-~--~-~,.,

hiAWATHA
DONALDSON
.
.

TYH:ONNE BULMER

The '. Greater Mt. Carmel AME
Church Youth Choii· will hold its
second annual observance Sunday
beginning with Sunday school at
9:45 .a .m. The churc'h is located ·
at 34th Street arid ' 38th Avenue,
and the observance· will terminate · with the " Youth 'For Christ ·
March" at 4 o'clock.
- Tyronne Bulmer, . son of ·Mrs.
Lucille · Bulmer, is chairm~n. He

TI:IANK YOU _

is also president of the Youtb
Choir.
'working with Tyronne as tha
co-chairman is Hiawatha Donaldson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.·
Leo Donaldson. She is the choir's
recording secretary.
The theme is "Youth, Choir,
and Revolution ." Mrs. Marjoria
Guest will be the guest speaker.
Mrs . Martha C. Kennedy and
Mrs. Willie B. Donaldson are the
directors. The Rev. C. D. Lazier
. Is pastor.

Mrs. Shaddle Miller and family
would like to thank t6eir niany .
friends and 'neighbors and the ·
staff at Tampa General .Hospital ,
and a very special "Thank You" .
to Rev. John Carey and· meml)ers
!Registration for adult eveoing
o.f St. L-uke AME Church. Mrs. ·
s·chool classe,s is now underway at
Miller is now at hom~ after
'Blake Adult School Center. IPerlong ~tay in thee hos,..tat
sGns desiring to attend the fall
term may register daily from
ling is the IPa s·t or. · ·
l-4 arid from 6-110. School will
Visitors are a1way.s .welcome open for classes Aug. 28. For
to visit with us at all times.
additional information caH Blake
!Let us not for.g et to pray for Adult Center, 1323c0055. Henry J.
the sick and shut-ins.
!Ballard, tP Dinci-pal.

Blake Adult Center
Announces Registration

a.

NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS
(Continued From Page 6)
Members of the FRIENDLY FIFTEEN SOCIAL CLUB wiU
sponsor a Pre-Labor Day Dance on September 3 beginning at 10
P .M. at the Labor Temple, 16th Street and 9th Avenue. Music will
be by the Soul Operators Band.
Members of the MERRY DONNA SOCIAI1 CLUB are meeting at
8 P. M. Wednesday with Mrs . Corrine Campbell, 2126 Pine Stree t.
Important businesg will be discussed when the CARVER CITY
CIVIC CLUB meets Wednesdy evening at 7:30 at the Forest Heights
Community Center. Four speakers will discuss conditions in that
area, and residents of Lincoln Gardens are invited .

Notes From ·Tampa Lodges
Members of LILY WHITE 'LODGE NO. 5 wi.l meet Wednesda?
at 7:30 P. M. at the 29th Street Temple.
Mrs . Ethel M. Broadnax, State Director of the JUNIOR DEPARTMENT OF THE LILY WHITE S. B. A., requests that con·

!~~to~~te~~d J~:c~~~~n°~~h~~~~~g~o 0 ~h~n~c~~ly a~Jirn~rat!uat~:
• , gr(!duates.

·

·

·

PA<;E EIGHT

Twe Willa~ Sdleol
Teadters No.iiated
As OvtstMdiAg

~tAMPA:S

NIGHT
BEAT
By jOHNNY JACOBS

.M;rs, V~t~t:mln J'-orllilan alild MTa.
Be1iriice Nelson haw !been se'ledted as Olits:tandin,g Eilem:entacy
'Teaobers 00: America if<Qr !1.'972, aoGGl11lliilg to William H. Kay., Prill·
teipa'l, W!ilfutms .E t -e·m e 11 t Jl r :,-

Sclaoul.

Nf,>minated by .the sc'heel prin·
C!E1A!UE'S TROM.4S o.tit at the ·f uat reverberate off the waHs ·and .ci¥a'l .e arlier this year. the .s ~
:rt'·s a -place teaChers wer-e .selected for this
OOE-SroP-:ID!N Sbow:ed lhis <gen· .says usoul is
·.a asis (j)f
ius in pirclci:n;g :a~ 1i!ile best en- Where any . r espectable -person nationa'1 honor on b
tiheir
qlll'ctfessienal
and
civic
tertainment in 1ilile ~ ;a11ea ag.a in wouldn't mind going.
Speaking of respeetab"le plaoes, .aclJierements.
last w;ee!k. i8iis :s'hl!tW headlined
Out'Sl!an:din:g Elemenba.ry Teaohthe ~!E'IITiER'S !B~ fte:B:turi.ng 11Jhe ACE iJOi(UlNGE, 5 peal'11eatlled
FR!EO'D[!E WIT.S'<»l' ann illle lt'Yv.e- !by >tfue llove1y and grace-'ii1!11 eris oi America is an innua'l Jmlil·
ly ALVENA SOOT1'. IDhis show is ~Gi!At!E . Slmllt'MA1N ~s >aqways '(ill gram hli!nl!lrmg fue men and wecileffii.riite'1y ®ne rQ.'f the PE!NT • ·t'he move f0r 11Jhe best at'I'l'l0sphe-re men whe ifuawe dislJin;guished tihem·
BOUSE'S gi:ant acts oi tlhe pa-st ~n sociali-z ing. Hette )'0a .can find sel\V\E$ \by the !heir -sel'V.ice .and
se<Ver.al mcmths. TheM- ~ec'tio n some of 'tlhe !Oest, tihough il'rexpen- leadershi-p in the '£i-e1-d of ele·
in ~l@rmanc.e 'is :tmpp~ea amy -sively pnicecl, dniHs in rt:be Bay mentary -edmcatien. Eaeh year,
by tbe'ir ~Sii>ilii(;y to liter.a'llY <ea:pi- ·'mlea. llm.S. ~ hwiites the lbiGgraj)h.ies of ~ 'henoreal
w'tle their au:mence. • . And an ;ail her m:any friends inom dJI:le we · featured in fue awaTds
V111mme, OU'ii.'STAN!I}JNG !ELiE·
excited .autil!ienee it was. 'Dhe ShiDW 'r·am;pa lb,y ,area :te come IVi:sit
started wii'fib. tlhe 10\Vely !ALVENA \\Wth !her .a t :one of lr.am.pa' s finest MENTARY '1' E A C l1 E R 'S OF
lounges. Yours tnuly ®igh:ly rec- AMERTCA.
. SCOIT '"faking YID.ll 'l\here."
In arulG.l!UlCing tthe .aw.ard win!By the ·time she had finished -ommends it -for t hose who savor
'n ers .fio tine 5Chool ~r.inCi,pal, Dr.
h er iji)erl'!ill1Ill.anoe, <IJ!ne am!l:ierce -a:ttenticve l!lervioe, lbe111uliil£ill surwas be,ggiiltlg fl@r more. iJ111st When roaruiin;gs, .1111d a •0.0n,genijal .atmos- V . •Gilbert !Beer.s, .lilirector {)I tlae
y ours truly tbough't i:t was all . pbere, conducive to good conver- Ol!ltstancii.ng Elementary T.eacfuover, an .e"!Pl0s~crn er\l!lJiite:d- sa'tli~m ami · .relalfulg. f\nd if you . a-s :of Ame.r.i<la pr.o.gr..am, cited
FREDDm· W'IiL'SOi!IT, .o ne <Of the hawe .a J!U16'hlem• .dan't fret, just them for their · exceptional .ser·
'\Cice.
.
dancingest and singingest perfor- talk it ·o ver with the head bar"The .m en a:m:d W.Wmen <ohos.en
mers in Sh3W business . iff w.mu 1Ieaderess., \the i@vely iB!ETTY
had been (CiliJe of iihe mil.uc~y -peo- -GOOilHE. 'She has an answer for fur .this hi<g.h boDQJ' ," Dr. .Beers
said, ''hav.e eJQ!iiler.ed new paths,
eV~erytihing.
ple 'Ou.!'s1de y0u cmi1dln 't .have
helped but t<O .tbin'k J.AllmS
If }'.(I)U h a ven't visited the down- dev.elCiJped .new insi.:ghts , and €£.
\O@mmunicated·
,t hei r BJW'WN was per:Formi:ng.
te.-vm liO<LmA:Y !I!N'N, -yours truly feoti~.ely
mG!MIA'S informed this corner .s~st-s ~u cdo, ·~p~edaUy if -y.ou kn@w.lec\ge t@ •thek students !U'ld
that .the ·gr.oup •hails fulem Cairo, are 1ook!ing fer a nic-e .p1ace to '(l(!)lleagues. 'rhey are .the .excep·
Ga. and that they will be b:ack dine yeur .other .ha!l'f. The Inn is tiona! teachers."
Guidelines. i.o.r .selection i-nclude
again ~his week to tdo it .all oV\er a0.ted for iits 'Supe!lb •oontinental
a ga tn. If yo.u missed 1ast -week's dining ·and a -m:eau tihat goes /fulom a teacher's talents in the class•·
performance., try net i o miss this A~lesbury ID>uel.dirig to suculent room, ch~ ic service and .pr_ofes·
...
priime rili>s ;au j.l!IS. The newly ,fum. sienaf T-eci>gLltitian.
week'-s.
perted chef and 'Maittre d' .go to
Yours tru~y visiile:d the swi~
,ing
gent:lt:.,men
:v.er .at 1ihe great lengflhs to make every -m eal
SPOiR T-8MAN'S PRll\VATIE CLlT.B
an event ,. ., .• cA:nd every meal is
last weekend .and neeilless to say an event y,o u wen·•t forget.
Yoo.ur.s tr.d\w was at .a party '1ast
it was a swj.qging a'fifair. With
an ar.ra_y ef Jazz i:n the hack- week and just as it reache!!l ~ts
.James ililr.ewn, the m aster _of
ground, 'Wbich was spearheaded
'er ray'fu1 stage'S a y,oung iaily . raw soul, will .be ,pf£Sented w.ith
by '!BQP JAGKSGN, one cotfian't walked up to me :and playfUlly his .J.. B..'.s Blues :Band on .Stinhelp but -te .sink inta .a solid :m.C!lod snatc'he.d lJl!IY c.her,ry ~r:om my day. ,A~Ill5t 2t7, .at 8 :.3.0., .at the
o'f pure sou1 as be sipped his fav- drink. With suggestive eyes and B.ay.£r.ont Denter in St. 'Peters()rite brew. At the SPORTSMAN . a coy smile she said, "now what _ .bW',g.
you'll alw.a_ys .f.ind some ,ef <the do ~o.u f~ink -of ltlmt." Y'Ours
Broyt.n, vJduaUw · a ·••1ivhlg legbest people in town. Folks who tnuily ~ed w.ery .Beri.ously, ·"T'w.e .and" 1n 'the .music 'business,. first
just loMe .to d!a\Ve .a ~(I)O:d time.
Jdw~ys heli.l!IV.ed in .an ey.e :lior an · introdll!le.G soliil .rnusi.c
to .the
The SP.GRl:SMAN is a w.a11 of
e~ 'and ra t:oo.bh f or a lkJatln." mases ·i.n 19i6 with «l}"lea-5e,
lilie. 'r.ber.e ds .no .end -to the .acIDH!A'T'S MY ~ember · 'Please ~· 'liis lirst gd].d record :and
tion at the jeyhouse. 'r.alent au ~herw M .Jilr.ug-s is yeur tl!ri:ng,- · .now prac'fioa1ly the nationa'l annatur-al and .r.o1li.olcing .fiun •li>eing then ·!'l0ur 1lhlng :ain't haroly · them · .ot .blnes and soedl ·music.
,grmd out ef the het jazz neythms 'W'Jmt\1 !happening. these .day.s.
'This
SJmday
n:ight"''he''R
'lio_ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;_________ lng
hislfmest
·record
Good_be
'F-odt,"

..

·nere:'"

m
_

Ja.es

•

TANPANS AT BANQUET FOR SHERIFF

AlllOJJ,g the 'DI.any Tampans ~o .atten(leii ' a banquet 'iast Tues·
day . night. SPimso.red "by ·· the 1nternationa'l 'l:\'P!lrtsman Chib for Slt.er•
iff Malcolm B.ear4 mre 1Sall Bond-sman .Ira .Blossom '(Top pbotO)
and Jefie B. Wilds (1}ot'foJ11. photo).
· ~
~
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Bayfrnt (enter s.n.
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.N0 Sho
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N0 -S( hoot
.

and -detemens'tratiilg the dance of
the· -same'

'Jlame.

- · roost _1mpmjant IC11eator' df 1mul

''' August 218th may not be the
Tuesday, August '22 • 'Bethune ·
.first day of· school for many Oliirie. .lli1l5 '101iian .9traet, ( all.
.c-hdldren it <!lejpel!lds on ' 'Wihether day),; Lee Daw:lif! H6li:Jjjh .oeniDer,
or iD'Ot they'<¥<e nD~m\l''le.ted t heir l24dih 8imeSt &n:d 8 h A'\liemle, .
fihots,'.' .says Rick Crank-shaw, (tiLIM. iOD!IN~.
W~y~ · A.~ust :.213&lljpbur
lmmuui.zation Rnojecl Crulsl!il.tant
$pr,b];gs <C1!inic.. :mtb ,s.tmeat; :and .
from Ilhd.si<Ul .ef Health.
IDE. J,ohn S. Neill, lBlill.'l!ib:o.r.&lolgh Se~ ,(aU .J:aw)·; 'IDann,pa West
Oounty .Heellh iiD.t'lPM·tmem:t clir- \Cllin!ie, & T.a•!IIJJ!Il JBay · 'Bftvd.
(.all ~~A
~ .a.dv.i:s.ed, ''The .QQII'l!p.UlSDrY
Th~, ~d15t ..U.l&ethune
,bJ;J,mmU.tatiruJ. ilaw wli:Il be ~id
Clinic, 115~ Union Street, l all'
ly eaforeed dims y.eall'. ltt req.ukes
aU £irst time .s:Wdents to :have d·ay). .
!Frida-y" ~·tJSt ~Port 'T:amll)a,~leted ,t heir <Sclle.ciu.loe.Q 'f!ho~
be.f.or-e they m.ay .a.t.t.end -sc.h.ool. Oifly lt:e.creauon e.ea:ter !all .day);
11m otller wONi's., 'NIO SIHIO~. N O IHeall\h D~tme&t, ll'05 :E. Kennedy~ {a'll da.YJ; and Sul,pfuur
Si.CJH',Q;OIL.''
It is mi'I'Il'R<ted 1ihat ~u\ll>fc .Spr~, .(,all Aa.iY )• .
t~llld )Pliv:a.te kiin:Gel)g.llll"'En-s W:i H
car.rY .a:Jao.ut 41!i.OO oml&n oo tt:ih eiJ:
.1rt01ls, an.o.ther J;O,,d).00-0.!2tOOD fu.st
~r.aders are exp.e.ctad. T.h0u:gih
.
.
.
lfigur.es sh(.).Wiil;g th:e au.m.ber .of · 'Sern.c es ~t !Mt. Monah . B·a,p tlst
clllildren .£till wffiho.ut :tlhe reguir- 'Stmd.ay Btfu~1 ~n l&it. the u~eCJ ·s'ha:ts hav.e not y.et b ·e en total.ua1 'hour wFtJh tire IOI!ftcer.s m
ed ,
t'h e
healtb
d epartment
ch:a~:.
. .
thr.()ug.h p.a.st -~er.ienoo kno,w.s
~M'(I)I1nu~ rset"V'l'ce beg,~11 'Rt 11
thait m.a.n,y paroots w,ait until
Wllllh '<l'hQlr Nll: '2 -s~rwng. The
the last f-e:w da.f s .to .c atch JJ:P 0 n 'fl'eTmoo_W&S ~'e1l~'V<el"ed ib1y ilhe pas·fihe.t-s, p.hy:&ic.ail aiild b.ilrth centiik tor·
.
cate r.e.cond. "This year, if .a
'Wile 1Fe-_?.eralt.r~ off Churcb~s
.ci)Jii1d must .h:aw.e &'hots -w:h.ieh met at Fl1lelld~n!l M. !1. -church.
r.eq.uir.e ,a w.aiting .ped@.d between IE~d-er Am-os <de'F.iveTed i!h·e ser.ap'J)1i·c afions, a few days wi1l >m011.
:nod; .he eno~:~gh to .oom@Jete the
:Mrs. Josephine iLewis is on
fi·clb.e.dule .an:d enter <91'lbool on b Qoc<k W.
·
/Mrs. !Daisy Story and Mrs.
tti:.me.' ' said Cr~w.
B tt ..,.
,. 11m
d
li);r. INeiJ.l ... ,...- .'>"'""'·M...J 6(;'-e · y "ean .. u son m oture to
ll;<U>
IIJ'.<\!~';:!U
lUI;<>
.QI>0v<elmd -!tO Wiit 'l'e'J-atiVeS,
dini·c hours in all cooo1cy' .b.eallllh
A ;!Qint Sooaa:v -s'C<lmo1 wilJl be
~el'Jlter.fi ' or
~der d
'be1d 1ft New !Seth.e.l IQh~:~pch and
iu~us~ to atOOQm<Gdaite ltlhe 'b.<st
a<ll members di MTs. S<tory's
~ \1\lli:I.B.
-e-1a'S'S 8ft B'!lk-ed to li>e tli>ere at
·CHnk &C'bedu'les for next week -9 :-~.
for physical-s and immunizations
lMrs. Daisy St~. Te¢. and
ere:
· Rev. L. Waddell, pastor.

±rue

·

wer~re== ::,a;h~~ ~~=

niuSic. · Be is w'ilhl!it ·a do!!M ithe
'l'DCiJSt -e6Flled ·a~ <df 'his ·muSical
em an-a 'h;i<s' im!F11!iemle ~e1t :among
ttrttiifrt-s di ~11 itW.pes and 'l'a.Ces.
'IDhe JT·ames &ttl<wn· .o0A!Ced . 'Will
felitlir~ iJa·m es ~ •an stage 'in
ibwa .~gmertt;s fllota'tiog (1\ler !two
.b0pns l0'f ttlhe maim iiirmae1f .With

!his own •mmihrg ·lbana..
.

leadu Wiliaas
taa.1
'Ilhe 'l!lleal1lh-a Wil):l iams 'Council
held i!heir menth1!y nreeting at
troe home <if Qhadys Brown, 1'403
!N. 'Se'fl&rer 'La Ire R6'ad,, 'Seffner on
Sfrllurda-y evemrrg. The 'f)res'ident,
Mrs. ,Reafha Williams. presided.
Mrs. Mary Foster w.as in .Qhar.ge
of devotion. Mrs. ·lfGll.Ei:ngs of
Youngtown , Ohio, \Who ~s ilhe sister of our member M<rs. Artie
Brown was present.
Plans · were made for our annual tr.ip ,t:o 'Silw.er ~ngs which
will be 'he'l d ·o n 'Sunday. We wm
charter a bus and will leave from
the North Blvd . Ho~nes ,effice,
on Main St. at 8 :•15. Alii f).el'SWS
who would like to rime '(ill t is
bus are aske.d to be .an time.
After the meeting a deli-cious
dinner was served.
OthP.r memebrs present were
Lena Roberts , Assie Lee Colbel't,
Sarah Floyd and Mr. Brown.

Save Time And Sta-.s
Phone Your NewJ
241·1921

3 PAITS
3 SUIT·S
S BlESSES

OR

01

71JESE PIICES CAm All CARRY ONLY

_Campbell Cleaners
'3527 2'21Ul .Sir.eel
-1017 34IJa Slr.eel

Phone 247-2506
llaue 232-5301
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Policyholders, Public_Invited To 'Central Life Golden _Jubilee
By MARTHA WHITE
Sentinel Staff Writer

MARLON T. PURYEAR
N. Y. Urban League Director, · brother of Dr. R. W. Puryear,
president of Florida Memorial College, Mia~, to deliv~r Golden
Jutillee~ address.

The policyholders, friends and
gener.al public are invited to JOm
the . official staff of the Central
Life Insurance Company, Friday,
August 25, at the Golden Jubilee
Ce:ebration.
The program starts at 1 P .M.
In the auditorium of the home office, 1400 N. Boulevard, Tampa.
The principal address will be de·
liveted by Mahlon T. PuryE'ar,
Director of the New York City
Urban League and brother of
Dr. R. W. Puryear, President of
Florida Memorial College in Mi·
ami.
Following a well-planned program, refreshments will be served
to all who attend.
The Central Life was organized
in 19212 by the Bryan Brothers,
'tom. and Will and the following
founders : Dr. G. P . Norton,
president; Rev. S. J. Johnson,
vice president; Dr. L. A. Rowel :,
treasurer; G. S. Middleton , sec·
retary; Dr. J. N. Anderson, W.
W. Andrews, Mrs . Mary McLeod
Bethune, Isaac Gar~er, L. N.
Houston , Allen Jones, J . L. King,
C. T. Lowrie, T. L. Lowrie, Dr.
C. H. Norton, Rev. M. D. Potter,
G. iD. Rogers, Edward W. Stone ,
J. L. Street and Andrew Williams.
The Central was one of three
companies organized in Florida
by the Bryan Brothers. · They
learned their · skills in the AfroAmerican Company during the
time that A. W. Price was presi-

dent, A. L. Lewis, secretary and
L. D. Ervin was Agency Director. They withdrew from the
Afro and organized the Peoples
Industrial Insurance Company In
1919. They withdrew from t h e
Peoples and organized the Centra~ in 1922. They later withdrew
and organized the Keystone in
1931. The Peoples and Keystone
were later bought by the Afro. The
Central grew and grew and grew
until it became a LITTLE GIANT.
From Dr. Norton to Ed Davis
The Central began as a small
Industrial company with a capital structure ·of .10,000. It now

has . a capitaLstructure of $200 OO()
with a substantial surplus. The
first president was Dr. G. P. Norton, who ·. was ' succeeded by Dl'.
L. A. Howell, then G. D. Rogcr!l
served a iong and fruit ful term .
He was suc·c eeded by Dr. Mary
McLeotl Bethune. E. E . Broughton then became president and
was followed by N. H. Martin .
who, for rriany years, had ser1•ed
as comptroller and general man·
ager.
Edward D. Davis became president in 1964 and during his administration the capital increased
from $100,000 to $200,000 .

LEISURE ACTIVITY FOR ST. PETE MOTHER
ST. PETERSBURG - Learning to swim can be fun as thll
mother· relaxes at North Shore Beach with her daughter.

]
Sometimes
T ALLAHASSEiE the simple things in life are a
mite too simple . . . like appointment calendars. So Bessie Hauis
did something about H.
What Mrs. Harris, who Is the
staff assistant to M. C. Rhaney,
vice president of Florida A&M
University Office of Academic Affairs , did was invent a · new and
improved appointment calendar
for all tha busy-bodies of the
world.
-X-

The Department of the Navy
has approved establishment of a
Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corps (NROTC) at Florida A&M
University, it was announced recently by U. S. Sen . Edward
Gurney, R-Fla., and U. - S. Rep.
Don Fuqua, D-Altha.
Effectively August 1st, FAMU
will become the fourth predominantly black university in the nation to have a Naval ROTC unit.
The .University also has an Army
ROTC unit that has commissioned 637 . Army officers since 1948.

cruit'!nent program that will stimulate interest in pharmacy as a
career.
The Department of Health Education and Welfare has aw~rded
pharmacy Dean, Dr. Ira Robinson, $469,814 to be . awarded during a three-year per iod. The
funds will be specifically used
to recruit minority students and
students from low .income groups.
-ll-

A Florida A&M University faculty team . from the School of
Agriculture and Home E conomicg
left recently on an internat ional
journey in search of evid ,, n ~ e
concerning the · continental drift
theory.
.The continental drift theory assumes that at one time the land
on earth was connected into one
single · mass and tha t over tima
the land drifted apart to form the
continents as we know them today.

-x-

Under the banner of " Unity and
oneness", Dr. Warren M. Mor--.xgan , new vice _president for st uFlorida A & M University has
received a $54,000 grant from the dent affairs at F4MU, has set
U. S. Department of Health, .Edu- as ~hree of his primary goals,
NEW ORLEANS--Chatting prior to closing cere· newly-Installed president of the group; E. Perry cation and Welfare for continua- more concern for the welfare of
monies at the 3l>th annaal convention of the Na- Palmer. of Columbia, S. C., newly-installed first · tion of a special training program students, a more dynamic and
tional Funeral Directors and Morticians Association vice-president ; and Bobble FranFois of New Or· f o r
elementary
mathematics participatory role for student a fat the Fairmont Roosevelt Hotel In New Orleans, leans, newly-installed aeconcl .:vice-president of the teachers at recently desegregated fairs , and a ' bold student recrui t, ment program. .
are (from left), Leon Harrison of Los Angeles, association.
schools.
Dr: Morgan , who assumed his
F AMU School of Education
Dean Paul C. Mohr said the grant post on JuJ.y 1 after serving a3
will fund the third year of the dean of students at Benedict Coluniversity's TDDS Mathematics l~ge , Columbia, S. ·C., ·views the
Institute project · whi ch began in student personnel ru·ea as " the
most vital educational for-::e at
the summer of 1970.
our uni•versi.ty."
1
-x-,
... . , ..
Florid a A&M University has rein
Dr. Rupert d. Seals, dean of
ceived a tot·al of $10,549,520 from
the
State University System the School of Agriculture a n d
~
(SUS ) for the 1972-73 education ·HQme E·conomics at Florida A&M,
and general operating expense a'p- is in Nepal to participate in a
-study to determine the feasibil ity
propria t~<?n as its share of the
$194 million budgeted to the nine of establishing an agriculture coluniversit ;es in the system , rep- lege in the developin g South Asian
·
~.
resenting 11.5 per cent over the n·ation.
$9,453,074 the University receivThe study Is _being cond•Jcled
ed in , 1971-72.
by Q1! Midwest University Con--«•' ··~.. .. , .... . .. sortium in International Affai rs
The Florida A&M Uni versity
<M,.UQIA) at the request of the
School of Pharmacy has received Aid fgr International DevelopmPnt
nearly $500,000 to design a re( AID ).

NEW OFFICERS OF NATIONAL FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MORTICIANS ASSOC,

Ritz Adult Thea.tre

EnJoy the hesl in X Baled Films cool comfortable surroundings
Phone 248-1378
.- 151h and Broadway .. Adults 18 OR OVER

-«-

NEIGHBORHOOD DOCTOR
"HE -MADE ALL HIS HOUSE ,CALLS."
ALSO

I AM NO VIRCiiN

"AND WOULD LIKE TO PROVE IT."

Buy From. Florida Sentinel Adverti$ers
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fHCC--News
And
Views
·
B~.m~!st I·· Views Of Progren Village
~
By ROMELLO RODRIGUEZ ·
. ~~:: _tim~M~:o:ld,r:~~
By W lEE ElliS- Plhone fm-1310
'Five . years ago, Willi rum< iDen.nis, .Jr. had no interest in edu·
c ation or the d esire to finish
sehool. Today, he iJs a smdent at
UC .iC. and needs only fourteel!l
tmurs to .g ratfuate .and comltinm:e
his studies; ID p .billl)gs·o;fl'Thly at U.
S.F.
'Mr. Dennis was born, r eared,
and educated in Tampa. He at·
tended OoTI'ege -IHiTI Elementary,
Young Jun-i or High, and graduat·
eci from King in .1970. While at

Winter Garden.
Mr. Mose Siplin pa>ssed A111g. 18'
at his home . . He was a :m€mber·
of St. Paml AME Church and' a
pioneer ciitizem of this city. Mrs.
· Arlene MeFavland .and grandson,
Tonie. spemt tfueir vae'altiQlill iiin Com>neclfc utt and NewaFk, N. J ., wifh
her daughter. Miss Patricia Me·
- Farland, Mrs. Eula C. Stalling and
sister.
Mr. and Mrs. C. McFarland and
Mli'. alll'a Mrs. Heocy Ellison ee!ebrated theiT 5th anniiversary ati
Flagler Paradise Island, · Nassau,
Bahamas. Mr. and Mrs . Ellis0n
are members of Bethlehem Baptist Chureb of which R ev. F. B. ·
Wilder is pastor. Mr. Terry Me-·
F aJr1amd of New a<rk,. N. J ., is tl:!e·
house guest of his uncl-e and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McF'a:damJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold. Ross of
Newark, N. J., were here visiting
relatives. They were g,ll!ests of Mr.
a111d Mrs. Arthur Failrcl<ilth in Ap<i>JJ·
ka. Mrs. Ross is the ni-ece of Mr .
.Arthur Fairohild. Mrs. Faircloth
just returned from viaiti'Ilg her
mother in B'ullen, Ga., and her
siste!T i!IJ Colqmbus, Ga.

Kilmlg. <
h e pa.rtiicilpa ted in lliU me·
t.raex, fOflltball,.
r ous events, optimist cluitil, etc. '
After gtradUiating from King:
High, IMr. Dennis enll'<Killed at
H .-C.C. Thine, <he wa~s :e-lecleti as
a. student .~rem·ator, and is now
acting C<!Jiaffilrman oJ' tlile Black
Students U:mited {tB.:S"U ..}.
IMr. [)emllis resides at 4416:
48th Street with this rroo>tltrer ,. two
sisters, amd a brotheT. WMJ.e at
homte, ,FJe enjoys his favorite>
~s1Hii me, whieh i;s, al1t. "Whetu
I am ve'riy angr y or depressed,
I explo11e . in arts, instead of
taking olllt my ag::L:es-sion. on. hU:mans," lile• C'Ommented about his
ra vorite h'@bl\ly.
Brothetr Dennis is oot ene> Qft
those "S(i)·€'allled" super cool, ul·
tra vliolet ma·c k brotJhers . He is
a super C(iJ(I)], ultra-violet !Black
mather - m other words, he is
fur real.

s. s. ·li>'eg:a>ro att; 9>::3() :il.m. Tlil~
&1'llpt. pJ!esil<ihed 'Jilh;e Tes'S'0D! was

t aug'ht by tile teache·r s. ,
:M orning worsbiip b~g;an. a>t 110t 4!5·.
Devotion was conducted by !Mr.
James S'wee·1iiirt-g · -am ~Mn·. Jlllillia'll'
Reynold's. M•us~c was rendered
'by the Sa•ne1rul.'lry Om:oour. li.JiS'he:r
b(i)ard IN<cr. ,:f sen'ed. "Fhe> ~rer·
mon was deliv~red by Rev .. R.
IL. Saunders, vilsiltitng mmf~·te.l:,
ll"erth Worth, Texas . He ~ho•se for
lilri:s theme _ "God Remembers
Wlliret!J <€lltiJiJJel!SI ·IJll«g;IMi.""
'IIhe s·cr:ipture was read from
tJli e book. o£ . ·Filrstr Sia.m.'1JI'eb b>y
Rev. Jasper Slaunders.
At 3 in the afternoon, the ·
Brotherhood pregented tJheir an·
miillif program. 'Jilhe !Rev. J a.mes. ·
Hm¥elT, P ·astor, Sit. J .ol!m IIin~itutional B-a.pti-st Ohurc'h, Choirs,
Ush·ers, and congregation ·ren·
dered this servi.ce. !Rev. Howell
.selected fur his theme, "lA Plea
P(l)l! IJ1!!1T'1'l:tlPrerhoodt."
·
':Fla:e Sanetur ay Ohoir will biold
a special meetJmg at tli1e !'rome>
of the president, Mr. Ralph
.A.. Soul Saving Revival and Dew, Tuesday nilght at 7 :il0. All
lliJI·sUillme willl be ib.eld at St. ll?auf' members are asked to 'b.e tw'e .
B-aptist 'Chl!lll'c'h of wlillli!i!'h Rev. serut amd on time. BusinesS~ of'
.Mex Harper is pasWolr. 'Ji1he imjpl(i):~r1iam ce is on fhe ag-en~
church is lm;cated at JJ1i3~ Nttrth
and must be taken care od'. The
Webs,1le:r· !Avenue. E -v angelist M.
address is i1119 SootJh Dakota Ave.
IC .. :MIIilm"'e• p3.<&t0r of See'ond IBa'!'J't.
A:IT a,wciiliaJI!ie'f! wiil~ reswm e
Church of. <([)x;f{)rd, <Md-s s. will be tfreix usua-F sdFredltrle of meeting.s.
in charge af til're preacni:rrg.
The fo][l(!)lWimg pastor-s and
ot!hers wil!l be iin charge of the
!institute: Rev. J .. li.... ~V'eFS'tree-1!,
The manageir of the Gospel Met!
!Rev. IG. II .. IBII'adley, !Rev; !Lewis
!Rentz, IR-e-v. J. H. Wfllltll'rns, IDe>a· is having a I!J:ig gospel program
Sunday at 2 a:t the .A:Fi?hl'lr Borrn•gcan~- iR. ®aniels, and IM r. Larny
B!clg. Groups appearing on proJRound'tree·.
services will begl.nl on IM:~n gEam-The Gospe~ Mets ef P!lmt·
City, the Spiritual !Cavaliers of Pal·
day, !August 28 and wiU end Se·p t.
1. Serv'ices. will begin eaoh niigh<t mettil!)•, The Mission Gospel Sing,e r3
at 7.
·
al Tampa, the Spiiritual Harmoniz·

L kelancf

Plant City

Tne

.w h.elip }lai!B get whelie you: want to g.o.

CD:~fege: ~our~ par.alM .~OS'e 'offered

·'' ,; ,_ ,,,,',,...~,

·

...

CJa:s:s:es; are lreld at five. convenient focatrolll5 throog&mrt f.Jmsbor..

Ollligh Coumtrran~ tfte cost:!S'k>w. You

can,attemd HCC for no mqre

tha:rr $9 pet credit.fr.OEIIE - ·JUst $270 for a year of full-time s:tudy.
One ph:one CcJU wm get you the informati-om )'bll need' on courses
and. das:s: schedui~...Call today, &11\d we'U 5e111'd y.ou fuJit detarw.
C'ai811..0SSS \
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HillSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COllEGE
the multiple cftofce coll'~ge • ' ~ · ··

C'mcimrati1,

T he No. 1 ush ers welle a:t tlieir
posts. The pastor del.ivered the
message·
At 3, · a program was held at
Allen ChQpeo!, AME. Mr. Wilmer
Si-mDn' led tile church in singing
"Jesus Keep Me Ne'ar The Cross, "
F :h:st Bapti:st Church cliloir and St.
John Churtl:n furniSiiledl the musie.
Mr. Simon presented the Consolers
of Miami. The program was span:
s~D£ed b:Y Wilmer Simon.
·
B~Hsm was hel<if, ab First Baptist Church at 8. Rev. W. M. Beyel"
is pastor.
Evening worship began at 5:30
with Dea:eon Rhodes leading the
devofion. The same' cho1~: and ushers served and Rev. Brown led.
the ihymn. The pastor delivere'd
the message.

·

~-----------~----~~~~~------------------!

tOf!lli~,

l'retr' sis l!ell", !Mrs.

Wm'i'e !Mae Andens0n1 of lM!iamt,
IF-lorida ·a nd· another sis1!etr MrS'.
EJi1aJ Rfu.1g, ~ Cindnna1ii, ' Ohio.
They were ~ls o delig.U'Dted\ at having tt~ tfunwghter and husb-and
!mfr. and Mrs. IAnthOJ!lly GMilldred)
{ ,ewj,g, 0:ll Pila.id..adelphliia, ;Penns!Yl·
• aNiiial. tA!!Jl repovted a' ve11y joyous
'fisit with the O'IN~rolis.
AJlJl v:illage -a rea Fesid'eruts in·
t1~rested in furtherirug t lil.eir edu·
c ation may registe'lr helgfnn:ing
JIIJ:aun'dlay. h~USill 21&, 7 p.. m. at
Pro-g ress
Villa·ge !Elementary
SiCJ'l'OOl'. Cra'SS'e'S Wlif'J' be field OU
)vlonday and Wednesday nights.
Classes will be <Y.f'.fered in gr-ade3
1 1Jhru 112. Young ' foiks desiring
higlb, s~hoo1 diplomas rnia.y also
IDe· lOOieJ')•ail!C'GI for the ·GiE;'JD>.
The You~hs of S t . J rom-es A.
'rloL. ·E. C:l!.!JJ!i'c·h- are buSiy making
f~ni3J~ IJi!~all!ll& f~ t11eir Anmu<
a l Ob·
senaJill<te' wbfu<h is Sun<!liaJy !August 27. !Many young fO!lk.s and
cho.i.rs of. the city will ai<ill in thiis
otse-:rv,a nlce. Mi<
s ses S<andan:ra King
md. iDamhme Prince wiilil head
this great affair this year.

Propess Village
Sixth Grade C :ter
Mrs. 8-. L. Williams, Pr.incipal
<R>egits4mrutruiiD f01' gn:ratcl;es l!-6 will
be held at Progress Village Sixth
Grade
Center, . Aug w s t
23,
aJ97J2 fr{)m. 8:;;w a...m . to Noon.
!Aiccording, to IMr. iL. WoTden, D ir·
ecl0r ~:fi ' !El:ementary Edwcation,
students in grades 1 ,s; m31y re·
gN!ter at th'e' nearest scli.,ool in
th'e<iw n:ei:gh<boorhood even though
tli·ey in ay be bused to a{i)nther
schoo~ when das·s es beg:il'l. Par·
ents wi:'Fli i]jlrea'se he ad-vised to
:pay run A.nt IMaterialls fee at
:registration.
tR egistra.ti{i).n for Headstart pu.
. p iqs -of P lr't'lgress Village will ba
held on Au<gus.t 03, also. Aecord·
1n.g. to. IMI1. J~s. Mifuamii, Su·
pervisor !F ederal !Progra,ms, re·
ports that tPToject IHeads·t art,
during tlhe recent Headstarfl
mooitoring here school'S have
10-een req ue·s ted 'to emolll more
f'mua- (-•fJ ye·aar olds than. in. the
past.
Jl"oo;j;e-€ti :Hiea.dstart reocm:nmend~,
if pos<s.iJbEe. to enroll 1ihi!I"ty (310)
pei"e'ent il0utr year olds and seven·
ty (10} ]i}e.ocent five y~r olds
1
Fupiil's must be four or fi;ve ·b1
Ja!l~Ua>cy; 1, ]~713. and their· parentS~
must SUIIJ'PliY their birtJh e:ertit1h
c a:ttes and medical immunda:ation
!l'e>C·OMs iberone !l'egts1llraJtion i!J
cf!mpleted. ·
IF1irst grad~e1rs must be siJC
years old by Janua!'l~ 11!, 10013,
/Parents ·or all first grad'ers an<l
of students new in the' c'ounty
mN.st supply their children({§ birth
eert;~ile'lftre'!J! ·and! medi~C:al iimmU:•
niz-atli.on reoord-s :at r egis>tlration,
IM'r~.. ·A. ll)unham
Scllrool Re·
porter , !Mrs.
iL. Williams<, IPrfn.
cipal.
I

------------------------

at four-yl!ar cotfeges and

.

Immokalee
ServieES\ were · largelY' at.ttendied
at a1L chlllrches in tl'Ie cammunity
beginning with S. S. with fhe superintendents and teachers at their
posts. At Finst Bapti-st the' Ie·sson,
was. taugl.itt by the- teacf.rerif and
reviewed' oy Rev. B'rown. Morning
worship began at 11 with De acon
.Collen Rhodes leading devotion.

et"S' of Sarasota, The :Bic»y Pvop>J:i;.
et:eers of Bartow ami tlle Southern·
aires Of I.akeland .. EJ:der Robert
- Zillner· wil:l deli·ver the .message.
Everyone is invited!.

ll'lil!ll'llers:~tiies:. 1!!1Jrty:~me d~fttieEen! career prr(!)g~ali1!15 ftefp JID.til prepare
forabn~tfutnne mn ptJblu.::servJce, engrneenng_!ecnQofogyt health

and busmes:s; careers.,

via Ea stern tAivlines
for - two
weeks· OJti V'a <la.~foofu;g f.n se-ve:uat
:Eastern S•tates. Her fir.st stop
will be :East Orange, !New Jel."sey
W'her'e she wi'lll ·vi·sit frer d'a'U<gih1!er;
iMiss iHarriet !M-osley. Slhe will
also-· v1s4<t -in - lNe.w Y<H>k . and
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. !Mrs.
Mit~he:l:J>, alild' Lm a<t 'F'a•rtl!P'al tGencral Hospital, was accompanied
by a friend, 1Mr. ·George Young
o:li: the· cirtly.
!Belated birtJhdmy greeting.s to
iMd'ss. Sa;n:dil:'a Kmg, wlro c-e'llet'l"a>tai
her N'ata'l dlrey on Sarturday, August I9'. S'and'r a, d'"a ugtMer of !Mrs.
iBetty King of S5t;1n S~. is a '712
graduate of Brandom Bligh Schoo-l.
IML:. anrl .M~\S . iE•:1.rrl (1Rosabe'llie•}
O'rne~l. have been v;ery busy ~ntertammg summer: guests durmg
the 10aSJt few weeks . Some ei i!M
guests they we1comed ' in Jifil:e]p
!h0me- &:7{)111 !Endive Ave. were her
m®ti1:el!, tM!'s. ' iDol:Lty Wilocox of

The funeral of the late Mr. An·
drew Askew was held Wednesday.
Mr. Ulysses Williams funeral was
held Sunday at 1 at St. John M. B.
Church. On fne sick lfut we have1
:Mrs.. R08ei Houston, Miss Willis
Ruth Frazier, Mr. Nathan Reed,
Mr. Will Simpkins, Mr. John Smith,.
and Mrs. Lannie Smith\ who is f&
.
p roving. at home.
Rev. H. · NichOlS', Pastor ·and
Mary 'Iawnsend, Reporter.

Betweew tile €krk iBMI the manager
Jetween the typist and the exeurtive'S«refary · ·
JdwHn JOUI jofJ and Ute one you'a like to have
Jdween y~ life•and tfte one you'd like to live
The diiff'errem<r:e may· be a fe;v. col!eg,'e or cateer course~ at HlUs,.
oonmgfui Comm~ooy Colfe:ge, where. theEe.'s. a. pE(i)Sf'am designed

·

IMtts•. i]!;(jre~ !Mi1tc-fre:Jill. of 561Jt
8/lth; St. dej)l!llrted Satmda'Y night

s:
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All Lean
Beef Heck

Stew

LUNCHEON
MEAT
-

PO~RK

MULL·ET-·

15c

Reg. 35c Pka~

· Lb.

19c
LEAH RIB _EHD ·

FRESH JUMBO

LYKES SLICED

1·sc

BOLD 99c

BEEF .
Lb.

,BIDAYS ........................... 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M.
SUNDAYS .. .. .. . . . • .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 8 A.M. TO 12 HOOH
SPECIALS FOR AUGUST 23rd THRU .AUGUST 27th -

CHOPS

59c

Lb.

FREE STORE SIDE PARKING 1H nOHT iRD IlEAl

BtEACH
Quart 1QC
MARTHA WHITE

U.S.D.A. ALL LEAH

CHICKE.N
BACKS

MINUIT ·
STE.AKS

COPELAND'S BAR-C

SMOKED S:AUSAGE· - Lb.

Lb. - 9c

Lb.

$1.29

59c

'

Lb.

15c
.

· U.S.D.A. FULL CUT

ROUND STEAK

USDA TEHDER JUICY.

Lb.

·69c

FRESH CHICKEN

LIVE.ROR
DRUMSTICK

59c

WIENERS

BEE,F STE,AI

2 Pkgs. 89c

I

Lb.

49c

Lb.

U.S.D.A. ECONOMY PAC

SUGAR CREEK

King Size
·

S

·

~

RITZ

CRACKERS

STEW BE.EF
GIANT I !-1 LB.

Can

49C

KREY BEEF

SL0PPY
JOE
BIG 13 !-1 OZ.

Stack Pak
MAXWELL H~

COFFEl
1-Lb. Can

7

LONG GRAD

Can

49C

RICE

3 Lh.Bag 3

- SAVE 40c,
PUSS 'H BOOTS

CatFoocl 8 Cans $1.0

BOLOGNA
Lb.

99c

· Lb.

BEEF POT.
-·- ROAST .-

LYKES SLICED

REG. 85c

1

WHITE BACON

STREAK
O'LEAN

JOY

'Hot Rize' MEAL 5•,Lb. Bag

LYKES
FRESH FRYER

SAVE 26c

. SPARKLING WHITE

FRESH BEEF

79c

T0 NGUE.S
1

59c

Lb.
.:

'

• . ..

~

t<•

MARTHA WHITE

SAVE 30c

-SLE.NDER SUE

BAKE- RITE CAKE MIX
SHORTENING

ICE MILK
C

Half
Gallon

Boxes

Lb. Can

• BACK IO SCHOOL SPECIALS •

DEL MONTE CREAMSTYLE OR . ,_

WHOLE KERNEL CORN

BLUE HORSE

Value $1.18 . 68

SIARTER SET .

·

3 Ring CANVAS BINDER RECi. B9c

58

BLUE HORSE • REG. 98c

LOOSE LEAF PAPER soo Sheets

SAVE 7Sc

RED TOM.ATOES 5 Ciiant~ 1/z Cans $1.00

(89c BINDER • 19c FILLER • IDe ORGANIZER}

BLUE HORSE • SAVE 31c

68C

LYKES

VIENNA SAUSAGE
EATWELL

(

LARGE STALK 19c

TENDER

Yellow Squash

LB. ·

10(

GOLDEN RIPE

Yellow Bananas LB. .10c
Fresh Carrots CELLO BAG 10c
DEL MONTE

3 Cans

Anco

CUT GREEN BEANS

WAGNER DRINKS 4 Qt. Jars
SAVE SOc

MUSTARD GREENS 10 Cans
''FRESH SHELLED"

BLACKEYE .PEAS

$1.00
26c

Peanut Butter

Save 26c
Giant
2- Lb. Jar .

$

_ 4 King Size Loav~s 99c

REGULAR OR SUPER· SAVE Sic

MODESS
3 Boxes
FALSTAFF BEER 6. 12 Oz. Cans

99(

F~ZEN FOODS & DAIRY FOQ.DS

FROZEN~-s~Av!IE!!12oc.....-.-..-.;~;;;....L:

ORANGE JUICE

Lg .12 Oz. Can

MORTON'S

99c CREAM P'IES

.4 For

BANQUET BEEF • CHICKEN • TURKEY

SAVE- $1.00

BUTTER NUT .CANDY 5 8 Oz. Bags 99c
JACK

10 Cans
CREAMY • SAVE

KRAFT'S PURE

OVEN FRESH • REG. 2 FOR S9c

BREAD

7 Cans

GRAPE OR ORANGE

GRAPE JAM
Cans .

5 Cans
-

GRATED TUNA

Pascal Cele,ry

5 Cans

. "-· . , _

_ . -·

MAC.KEREL. ;~. ' - · , _,:':~:4/ ,8it1 Can~

6 For
$1.00
FROZEN • TURNIPS G
l a·lg Bags $I •OO
• COLLARDS • MUSTARD reens
OLEO~ -~ PATliES :-,. 12 For
$1.00

POT PIES
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Calvary Church \ . -Apostolic Church
311 E. Wilder
Of Jesus
Mrs. lillian Jeakins, Rept.

M~

On 1ast Sabba~h lEider C. T.
!Richards-' preached ibis farewell
sermon to a full house. Elder
!Richards left to resume his dut ies at Oakiwood College, !Huntsville Alabama as J>rofes-sor of
IReHgion. The church members
were sadden by lEider 'Richards
l eaving and wHI m~ss him vel'ly
much. iBecause of his sincere
love concern and dedication for
the 'church a new spiritual awakening was aroused at Mount
Calvary.
On Monday August 01 Mount
Calvary School 'lhad its off~cial
opening, for tJhe school year..
We would like. to invite you
onee again to visit at Mt. Calv ar y. Sahbath School is held at
9:~0 a .m., Divine Worship at 11
a.m. Young Peop!e IMeetiing one
hour before sunset . 1Pra1yer Ser-...,
vices is 'held each Wednesday at
7 :30 p.m.
"
•
'!1he Dorc_a s Center still have
clot!hing and other useful items
for those in need. !Remember t o
visit and p~;ay for our sick and
~~~-

Hyde Park Prayer Band
Mrs. Eddies Wilson, President
1\'lrs. Lillie Mae Holloway, Re11t.
The Hyde >Park !Prayer !Band
wiill meet Thursday at i1J2:30 · at
the home of M1rs. Annie Bell
!Davis, 151.5 .!North A. Street. The
la st 1neeting- was .held at the
home of Mrs. Lenora · Ke·aton,
~07 lU ndell. All members are
:asked to be present l)nd .on time.
The public ~s !invited.

Arcadia

11\ifr,s. WiHlie Mae Bates of !Noc atee u·nderwent surgery on
Thursday at Saras~ota IMem·orial
IHoStpital. Miss Linda Clllrk is
also coo£ined at Sara,s ota Memorial !HoSJpital. :Mrs . Eva ILewis
is confined at DeSota Memorial
Hospital.
The Calv.alaires of Saras-ota
will render a musical !Pro:gram
!Sunday night at the. ·c hur·c h o!
God lEider IE . Jones, IPastor.
A Gospel iP rogra m will be held
Sunday night at St. John M. B.
Church, .Rev. W. H. · 'M·o ore is
pastor.
,
/Mrs. /Betty Gibbs is in Miami
at the bedside of her mother Mrs.
Inez Harrington .
Mrs. Grace Scott , Reporter.

Mission No. 2 ThOnotosassa
Elder J. H. Lee, Pastor
Mrs. B. White, RelM].r ter
. Sunday sehool began at 10 with
the supt., J anet FeltA>n in charge.
All teachers were at their posts.
!Miss Sandra Dailey was t eacher
of the junior cla ss . The lesson
was reviewed by IMrs. Sarah Gasden. .
_
.
Noonday service began with
De.acon Arthur Underwood and
ll'virs . Naomi Oarter in charge
of ·devotion a\Hnister M. Anders·on delivered the sermon. This
was enjoyed biy ·an.
IMissional'\y 1Mitche11, [}eacon
!MitcheLl and Shirley Underwood
are attending the Sunday School
Convention in ALbany, Ga.
Evening servi1ce began at 7:30
witJh . 'Mr. J. Carter and Mrs.
!Naomi Carter in chal'ge of devotion. The sermon -wa-s ·again
delivered by Minister Anderson.
·/Memebrs are reminded not to
for get Septembdr 111'7·th appo,intment in Cocoa witfu !Elder J en<kins at 3 in behalf of his · an·
~e~~
.
tAll weekLy activities remain

Chunh Of God
Sunllay School And
Y PW W Conv.

Tuesday, Aucu.t 22,. 1W72

Rev. Hicks (OIMIIIds ·Nordt Tatnpa Apostolic
· Church Of Jesus
Revival
The Rev. S. D. Hicks of Tampa,
Pastor of · New Shilolt Bapbi,s t
Church, Lake Wales and !Progressive ... Ba-ptist Chur·ch, Wauhula, has recently preached one
week at the Shiloh IB a IP tis t
IOhurch; ID·unedin, for the IRev.
, C. H. Mobley, and will preach
at iMt. Zion Ba,p tist Church, Aug.
12.1-.25, Auburndale , Re.v. · !H. " '!:;,
Brown, Pastor. He Wlhl preach
Aug. ,28-Sept. 1st at the !M-ount
Moriah A. IM.>~ E. Church, W~ld
wood, Rev. W. C. ·G r-a nt, Pastor.
;He wm preach Sept. ill8-'22tnd , at
IMt. Olive, !Leesburg, Rev. L.
E. IMcG'hee, Pastor .

The ;Church of 'God [n Ohrl.st
Jurisdktion
of
Southwestern
~lorid a will begin its fifth annual
Sunday Sclbool and Y .fP.W .'W.
Ooo.vention at College IHill Ohurclh
of God rrn Christ. Bishop W. iE .
Davis ds the pa.stor.
The first service will begin
Tuesday morning at J.'O 1with College Hill Ohurch choir in charge
of the music.
Wednesday mornling tihe supt.
of the Sunday SchooliDept.,. Raymlond J ac)Qson will be in charge.
'.Dhe music will be rendered by
Queen Street ,Church o£ God, St.
Petersburg and· t}le choir from
the Seffner Church .
Thursday Y.P .W.W. Conven· .
Shady Gr.ove· P. B. Church servtion will beogin with Mt·. Charles. ices were good all day Sunday
Davis in charge. Th Insplirational ' beginning with S. S . .The les.>on
choir and :Brown Temple will was reviewed by Rev. D. P. P enbt: in char.ge of the mus<ic.
dleton . The devotion was led by
Friday t:he State IMother W. Dea. w. c. ·Johnson. The senior
B. !Lewis will be in charge. '!'his choir and ushers were at their
will be Women's IDay. The music posts. Rev. D. P. Pendleton delivbe rendered by The State ered the message.
.
Women's Choir, Ministers and.
At 6, communion was served,
!De a coos Wives and Oollege. - Hill and the usual order of service was
the same.
Choir iNo. 3.
conducted. This Sunday is Mrs.
Saturday a~t 112 the Sunshine Vassie L. Campbel!"Day. Rev. D.
:Hand wi!I be in •clharge. At 3 P . Pendleton will deliver the mP.sMrs. · Annie Jo Bwwn wiiU be sage. ,1\t 3, the South Side Floral
M;s. Etta White, Reporter
in charge . . The Youth choirs Club will observe their annivt:rG · R
·
·
The Dorcas Ci:rcle of Beulah · from Southwestern F lorida will
!Baptist .C hur-clh will meet Thurs- render tfue music. Satw·day night _~:::;: Mrs. ussie oss IS presi-_
d ay morning at 9 at the home at 7 :30.' 'E lder C. IL. Si:m·s Will
Mr. Charlie· Ross is recuperato.f IMrs. J:da :M ae iLloyd, 11'41G be in charge of the service. Bell ing at the home of liris brother,
Armwood Ot. The lesson hy !Mrs. Temple Ghurch of Palmetto and
Elder D. Ross in Cleveland , 0.. Mr.
/Edd ies Wilson, subje:ct will · be the choirs from the !Dade City Percel
Marshall was in the city
"Burning •Mountains" taken from churches wiU render the music. recently combining business with
Hewbrew 112:11-3. The .a1phebet
Sunday will be official day. pleasure. Mrs. B-essie Richardson,
letter is "J ." The la•st meet ing IBishop !Davis will be in charge.
[llac-e was Mrs. I da Baker, 14118 The State Ghoir along with !Prof. Mrs . Iona M. Pyles, Mr. .willie
:R. Johnson wlill render the music. ~rown •. and Mrs . Ellen Portis are
Governor street.
1
This service will be. held at Mid- , ~~proVI~g at t~elrt ~o~~s . ~evh A.
d'eltom Junior High S·chool Gafemson IS a pa _ten m e ac ua
teria located on Ohelsea and 22nd General Hospital. Mr. He n r y
'·
Street.
,
Fran~lin is confined to the V. ~·
- Mrs. [Jllie M~ae /M~ack of Lake
Sunday night the final session Hospital? y.rard . _409. Mrs . Maris
/La IDona Apartments left last will be held at College Hill ~athan Is m Alachua General Hos- ·
week on her vacation to vlisit church. 'l1he music wm be ren• pital, Room 215.
her aunt in !East Orange. IN, J . dered 'by IRubonis and St. IPaul
Mrs. F. R . Shannon, Reporter.
IMrs. .Mack i.s a memiOOr of
L ily 'Wihite Lod,ge No. 77 and' also Temjple choirs. The puiblic is
a member of ·R;oyal Court iNo. invited to all of the services.
iMrs. !rrma Johnson, State IRept. ·
7'7 . .

. will

Beulah Dorcas Circle

Orlando

· :Mrs. Sallie IM. •G raves, IRept. .

Save Time And Stamps
Phone Your .News

248 ·1921

O.'';special ·

· ,,

announcement ,~

from WEIGHT®

WATCHERS.

IF YOU ACT NOW -YOU C~N
ACTUALLY SAVE MONEY
-WHILE YOU LOSE
• 'io·in now and be eligible for current rates
as long as you are a current me-mber•.
If you act n·ow you· can actually savi money-while you loee
weight. Beginning September 5, 1972, the .weekly fe.e for
Weight W~tchers meetings will b~ $3.00. Regtttrati,on Wtll be
$7.50 (includes fee fof first meehng). ~ut, If Y.9.!' lotn us now,
before Se ptember 5, you'll be eligible for our current rates for
a' long as you are a current member.
'
·

:we THINK YOU'LL AGREE THAT WEIGHT WATCHERS
· IS THE OUTSTANDING VALUE IN WEIGHT CONTROL.
JOIN US TODAY. YOU'Ll BE GLAD YOU DID.
Where·ver you .are, we are.
There's a meeting near you.

WEIGHT@,

fATl(HERS
{
WI"\
I

·;COLLECT CALLS

I

1

. •

Gainesville

,....,.

CHEERFULLY
ACCEPTED -CALL

813-877-6796

Cocoa

Services at /Mt.' IMoriaih A 'M E
Church began with Sunda1y school
\\'l.ith the supt. and teachers at
their posts.
IMorniing serviee began at 111
with ' the pastor, !Rev. 0. H .
Houston and Rev. Calvin Tookes
in cllarge of devotion. Pr11yer
was offered by IMrs . Oliver
Wynn ·and the music was ren·
dered by clhoil's "No. 3 and 4. f
Mrs. if1ord :a nd /Mrs. GHyard • '
were in charge of the music .. The
l!!ermon was d·e livered by iRev.
Lewiis H. Sykes. ' The announce-'
m ents were given by _Mrs. MeCastor. Mrs. V. Ho\liSton served
as the acting sec'y.
The Usher Board an,d Choir,....
Union beld a joint meeting at
Mt. · Moriah A.IM..E. Ohurch on
Sunday afternoon. AH choirs and _
ushel'S of tJhe . unions were present. 'l1he following appeared on
program: !Mrs. Dorothy Newbold,
Mrs. Rosa IL. Jooes, IMrs. Cora
M:dCormick, !Mrs. Washington
was the apeaker. 'l1his was enjoyed by all. /Mt. Moriah Choir
No. 1 was the host cho-ir.
!Evening service oogan at tJhe
usual hour with the Youth !People
ln charge of fue service. Mrs.
Hammonds and iMTS. IM'cOastOr
presided. The choir and ushers
served. The following were candidates for queen : Oliva Arm'&trong · Sylvia Tho-mas, ~. IFiower,
and lliora Jean [)avis, who won
. the title of que,en.
IAll members are !IS~_ed to re·
member ~h e skk and shut-ins.
Visitors are welcome at all
times.

.L.O.UJGE

> Opetl Every' Day , ~ · Air Cond.
Located: 1St ZACK STREET

P1181E 229-9193

Gospel Program
In Mulberry

The !Gospel' Meta and the Elbert Ivory Singers Wfill render
a musical program Saturday
night at !First IBorn IOhurclr Mulbervy. iE.lder /Berrien is the pastor and' 1Elder Zilliner is the
s-ponsor.

Nebraska Ave. and Koss
Elder w. B. ·Hamilton, Pastor
Sunday school began at the
usual hour with t he ading supt.,
.Mrs . Moreland in . charge. Our
supt., Jamie Soloman, Jr., i.s at·
tending the Sunday School Con·
venbion in Albany, Ga.
!Morning service began at lJt
rwith !Minister iR . IL. Moreland in
rc harge . 1Devotion was led by ll\ifrs.
J -o ann - Solomon and IMrs . Ren ee
!Robles. 1Missiona11y Day was observed. The spea-kers were !Missionaries !Alma IL. Solomon . and
IGer tntde Moreland, and IR . L.
Moreland.
,E vening service began at 7:30
viit h :Deacon Clarence Sheppard
in charge of dev~o tion.
'Revival se rvi~es began on IMond::.~y night with 'Prophet J. A.
Adams in charge of the IJ)reachfing. Tarry service will be held
Tuesday night at 7: 00. Prayer
service Thursday night at 7:30. ·
Services ~ .f or Sunday
will be
carried out in the usual order.
Thee public is invited t o aU of
our ·servi ces.

-

Mt. z·10ft GO_Spel ChOrUS-

Dea. James Marion, Pres.
Mrs. Amanda Isaac·, Rept.
The Gospel Chorus of New Mt.
Zion IBatptist Church of whkh
!Rev . . B. J. Jones is pastor w!ill
!have rehean;al Thursday night
:at 8 at thee church. The president is asking all memibers to
please be present and on Ume.
AU members must attend at
least three rehearsa1s a month
in order to servee.

Bartow

Services at IBur·k ett Chapel P.
/B . Chur,c h of which ' !Rev. S. P.
Kilpatrick is the pastor, began
'\\''.ith Sunday school with the supt.
IMr. 'E mmanuel iRdver·s in chal"ge.
!Morning service began at ll1
·with the junior c:hoir anp. USihers
serving. The sermon was deli·
vered by tfue pastor. After the
service the pastor was the d inner guest of Deacon Willie Jooes;
!At 3 Elder iEddie Whitaker of
!Lakeland d elivered the sermon.
His choir and ushers served. The
evening services began at 6.
with the same order of service
carried out.

nOWER QTERPRISES PRESEifTS

CiLAD~YS

KNIGHT' & THE .PIPS
WITH TBE

PERSUASI'ONS AND
WilLIE TYlER & LESTER .
IN CONCERT .AT

Curtis

Hix~o~n . Hall

Saturday, Sept. 2nd.
TICKETS:

Day Of,Show.
Tickets Available' at: CGLLEGE RILL PIWUIACY•
CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR, Tampa; MAll'S WOBLD,
SL Petersburg, ·ad CDBTIS BIION DLL BOIIF·

ncE.
BOOBS IPEI 7:30 SRIW TIME 1:31 ·
''GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMmfr"

'l'uesday, August 22, 1972
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,o.,•o
o
·· o EXTRA

l

.

TOPVALUE
STAMPS

on purcha•.e• total.in& N t o . .. 91

TOP VALUE STAMPS
C o ut•ons A & C a rl! worth :100 J lnmJll on A
purrh.oK o ( S:.l\1 l hrou~th .t :l ~ . Y~.
Co upo n• H 1.. C "'" wMt h 3!,n 1111rnp• on •
P•ncha.. o( 12:$ thfoul(h f~ .tf9.
Couponl A, R 6 C nrl' Wl'\tth 460 llAmpt o"
1 pu rcha• of J J O.VO or men• ,

<.:OIJ I'O N C

150

200

EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS

on puroh•••• totaling tlO to 114 .98

EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS

. c
Whi·te Bread . 2 ,_20••·49'
....
Tomatoes . . . . 3 :!;~$1
Saltines .. . . . . .~ 29'
39'
DIXIE'DARLING FAMILY LOAf

TliRifTY MAID

CRAKIN' GOOD

DIXIf DARLING H~OU OR23C

Wle1er I•••.

SAltA L••

APPLE
PIE • . • . . • • •• '::
NO IliAD ova 25'-

J!W ICEIEltG CaLOI'HANf WWPfO ,

LETTUCE ........... ..

MCICfNZIE MIXED

VEGETABLES. • . . . . . .

:'i

All VARIETIES KRAfT

larltecue Sauce •;ARROW
Paper
lap kina'\

89'·

"IOC
All VARifTIU IXCUT IHf &. fRIED CHICKEN &ANQUU .,.

SUPPERS .••••••••• ,,..

18'

OOVIRNMI!NT INSPlCTED fROZI!N

79'

&ATH ott HICKottY SWifT SLICED

C

LEG 0' LAMI ....... ..

2 ~ $1-

'C

lACON .••..•••.•.• ~ 79.

DI!EP lOUTH
~O

&,fACIC

$1

leo cr ... lara ::»9' Ora•1• Drl1k..,.,
All VARIETIES IN<1UDING JEff'

....

TROPI-CAL..t.O

II

7
s......,. ......
Potatoes .. ~ 9
39'
, ,.... 3".....•$1
flfEZU QUEEN

MCKENZIE MUST MD,
!l/IINII'S

a•.99'

COUA~DS ,

ASTOR INSTANT

To•••···· ...
VINilf,l

C

Mayonnaise ...
CLh;kNDrlnks .1 0 '!.::· 89'
59'
M·I•Jk . . w...
•••
SUPfRIRANDHOMOGENIZI!D$115

KALF

IlL

All IV.VottS THRifTY MAID

1t 01.

- THRifTY W.ID

$

••••••••,•.. 5 ~ 1
. · 88'
Dog food ... 8':.::·88' lolden .(ora 4 ~
$
Dlxl• Plot. • • 3"""$1
.... · ·LI•• lo••• . . 4 ":!' 1
•latl••· .. 3 : . : : 2 5 '

aiCK CAT I'OOil

0~

SLICK

All VAittfTIES CRACKIH' GOOD

THliffv MAID WHOLE KERNEL
ott Cli!AM STYLE
!loc.
THRifTY MAID All

O~EEN

1t 01,

JUMeQ

H~ir"s;ray ,

. , -;-59'
u..

10 I'IICI PACKAOIIANQUET

frlodChlckea :.!:$1"
HfAT l SEI!VE COOKED

Jrio~J leef. ~ 79'

C WISCONSIN

leof Frlttera .. 8 9 Dalay
Clleoao .. 99
SH!NAHOOAH GRADE "A"
&AllAIIO OR CU.CKIN'
FROZEN CORNISH

Ia••
Hena
W.O BRAND iUCID

AMERICAN

11
.":'

79'

,

200D

C

1oc

tal llaculta'.:·
SUPERIRAND

ChoeseFood'!:69 Yogurt. . 4 !:; 99

C

•·

.·

~ ~~

.
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Offidal Says BICKk Graduates Must Explore New Business
Wa~hington-Black college graduates must explore other fertile
economic areas and occupational
fields where Blacks have yet b
make their mark, urged John L.
Jenkins, director, Office of Minor·
ity Business Enterprise, U. S. De·
partment of Commerce.
As the Commencement speaker
at Tenness·ee State University,
Nashville, Tenn. (Saturday, August
19), Jenkins, a native of Chattanooga and an alumnus of TSU,
pointed out that, "Thanks to the
outstanding contributions of Black
colleges such as Tennessee State

University, Blacks have made not·
able progress in the arts, music,
athletics and medicine."
However, Jenkins added , Blacks
must now begin to pursue aggres·
sively increasing new opportunities
in the private sector, as owners
and operators of their own busi·
nesses.
Jenkins told the graduates, " My
message to you is this - the world
is tough. It's tough for white grad·
uates - and even tougher for
Blacks. But your chances of mak·
ing it today are far greater than

Our Servicemen

I

lng. In. the.. aircraft . equipment
maintenance field.
Airman McClendon is a 1972
gradu aoetf SHRDLU
_gradaute of Bronson High School.

•

SAN ANTONIO - Airman El·
liot J. Adams, son of 1\'lr. and
Mrs. James L. Adams of 1938
N. W. 83rd St., Miami, has com ·
pleted Air Force basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex.
During his six weeks training,
.be studied the Air Force mission,
organization and customs and received special instruction in hum an relations.
The airman is remaining at the
Air Training Command base fot•
specialized training in the secul'i·
ty police field-.
.
Airman Adams is a 1972 grad·
nate of Miami Central Hi gh
School.

your parents' chances were, Ol'
even my own. I must add - here,
however, you must prepare yourself not only in areas of academic
achievement, but in how to live,
how to get along with people , how
to reason and negotiate, and how
to be ready when the true opportunity comes your way ."
In discussing expanding new op·
portunities for minorities in pri·
vate business ownership, Jenkins
said, " When I graduated, the job
that I hold today didn 't exist
There was no national concerted
effort to get minorities involved

in. the economic mainstream of this
country.
" The Federal Government was
not spending one hundred million
dollars - to provide the needed re·
sources, rechnical assistance and
capital for Blacks and other minorities to own and operate their ·
own businesses ."
Jenkins said it is through eco·
nomi c sufficiency - Blacks own·
lng their own -enterprises and be·
coming producers as well as consumers - that "we can have some
say about our future development
and destiny, as a people ."

Son Of Police
Sergent Assigned

Clewiston

DENVER - Airman Joseph S.
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam·
uel Jones Sr. , 5902 Slst Drive,
S., Tampa, has been graduated
at Lowry AFB, Colo., from the U.
S. Air Force inventory manage·
ment specialist course conducted
by thtf Air Training Command.
Airman Jones, now trained to
inventory supplies by use of. elec·
tronic data processing . machines,
is being assigned to Shaw AFB,
S. C., for duty with a unit of the
Tactical Air Command. TAC provides combat units for air support of U. 8. (round forces.
The airman, a 1971 graduate
of Brandon (Fla.) High School,
attended HU!sborough Community
College.

Services were very good at all
churches in the community begmning with S. S, throughout night
service. The subject of the Jesson
was Sharing In Christ's Work. The
superintendent came forward with
a wonderful review.
The pastor of Greater Friendship
Baptist Church and congregation
are engaged in a wonderful revival
all this week. Everyone is welcome
to join in this great revival.
On the sick list are the following people : Mrs. Mattie Hilton,
Mrs. M. Allen, Mrs. Collie White,
Mrs. G. S. Gadajah, Mr. James
Mason, Mr. Charlie 'Moore, Mr.
Willie Bell and J. R. Ross. Please
visit them and give them flowers
while they live. Please phone all
news to 983-7943, L . M. Williams ,
reporter.

----------------------------

---------------

Airman
SAN ANTONIO
Romie K. Smith Jr., son of Mrs.
Mary Smith of 609 Court E, .Jacksonville, has completed Air Force
basic training at Lackland AFB,
•
Tex.
During his six weeks training,
he studied Air Force mission ,
organization and customs and re·
ceived special instruction in human relations .
The airman Is remaining at
the Air Training Command base
for specialized training in the security police field.
Airman Smith Is a 1972 grad-uate of Nathan Bedford Forrest
Hl!!h School.

McCLENJ.>ON
SAN ANTONIO - Airman Da·
vld L. McClendmt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard C. McClendon of
Bronson , Fla., bas been assign·
ed to Chanute AFB , Ill., after
c ompletl!!g Air Force basic train·
in g.
During his six weeks at the
Air Training Command's Lack·
land AFB, Tex., ke studied the
Air Force mission, organizatien
and customs and ·received special
instruction in' human relations.
The airman has been assigned
to the Technical Training Center
at Chanute for specialized train·

DAVIS
SAN ANTONIO - Airman Leon
Davis, Jr.. grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. R o o s e v e It
Burnett of 968 W. Bentley St.,
Orlando, has been assigned to
Chanute AFB, Dl., after complet·
ing Air Force basic training.
During his six weeks at the Air
Training Command's Lackland
AFB, Tex., he studied the Air
Force mission, organizing and

B.

SET TV SALUTE TO NAT KING COLE SEPT. 10
HOLI.,YWOOD-Nat King Cole is honored posthumously on the 90-minute special, "Zenith Pre·
sents a Salute to Television's 25th Anniversary,"
airing Sept, 10 on ABC-TV at 9 :30 p.m. (EDT ).
Making the presentation of a Silver Medallion Is
Dinah Shore, herself a recipient. Accepting on be·

CIRCUIT COURT

JUDGE
GROUP 16 • Nonpartisan Election
Henry G, Ennis, Jr., Campaign Treasurer

half of her late husband Is Maria Cole Devore.
The Zenith Salute in song, dance, dram a and
comedy pays tribute to those super stars who have
left an indelible imprint on TV over the pas&
quarter of a century, and Cole certainly has been
among them.

--------------------=~----------------customs and received special in·
f!'he last meet ing was !held at tihct
struction in human relations .
home at' IMrs. Mary Matthews.
The devo!J.ion wa1;1 led by IMrs.
The airman has been assigned
Mrs.. Nancy Jones, Chairman
!Hayes and t he lesson w a s ta ught
to the Technical Training Center
il\lrs. Edith Dunbar, Rept.
b y IMrs. Matthe,ws . The subject
at Chanute for specialized train·
lng in the aircraft equipment
The Julia Patterson Circle of was " Burning Mountains." The
>h ighlights were gi ven by tMrs.
m aintenance field .
!Beulah B aptist Church will m eet
Airman Davis is a 1970 grad· at t he hom e of IM r s. N aomi Se a , Sea and others. Vis itors are al. U.t3J3B Spr uc e St . Thursday at 6. ways w eLcon~e .
nate of Jones High School,

Julia PaHerson Circle
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Alternathv
At .S CLC

il).il\iUL.<I\8 , - The Rev . .IR·a l¢1
Vavid -Abernathy, president · Gf
tile Soobhern Ol:misbian !Leader·
.ebip Conference, fQTm·a iired his
di.sapproval of tlhe INixo()n admi·
lllistnrtion at ·the annual SICIIJC
convention wibh an oodol'Sement
·for Sen. George IM<a~vern.
. Abernathy alse pledg·e d support
.f.o. State Sen. •IBUibara JoGnian
of Houston, Democrat running
for <Congress, a)ld for /Ramsey
oiMuni'z, the /La Raza Utn.:ida party
canadiate for governor of .TeKas.
"Things aren't ri.g!it ·i n TeKas,"
· Albernath~ said Thursda~ nigt!t,
"~><> . we're going to eloot Sen.
·Jordan and w e're g0ing to elect
lR~msey M~~mb:. He's ·a Chlic-anoG.
H(;'S nfJt bia·ck, but he's almost
black''
Abernathy also · ~ed. !Miss
Jordan and Ooretta 'Kin.g , the ·
widow of the founder olf the ~ivil
r ights group in depl.6rlog -the .oon-

tinudnf

Vietnam war.
tlb.eme of ..it'•
time fQr a e<hange,'' iMre. !King,
too wid·ow ot the !teT, «<I'artin
Lubher .K!n·g J~... sccueed the
Nixon tdministra'tfion 4!'! betl.ng
unreS'PQnsive to the uede ()If -t'M

poor :and the mloodties.
'" [ 1am alao ·convinced ·the !Pre·
~Sldent is part of M~h levet cor.
ruptll.on tn the Republl.()Q party
and -that · rea!suree me it Ia in·
deed ti1n19 tor a change, N .tle
said, .
!Mrs, King blamed 1be war for
'Contributing tA> inflation and to
tlhe drug probiem,

LOS ANGELES - G®ien State
·Mutual Life Insurance Company
bas become the secoRd · blar.lk·
ownerl insurance org:amzation to
reach :$1 bilnon in life insurance in
· ·force.
Golden State, lreadquadere.d in.
· Los ·An,geles and currently operat·
ing in rune of ·the 26 states in which
it is licensed, moved into the billion-in-for.ce dass with the awarrling last week of $36 million of
grotJp insurance w .the firm by the_
American eaa Company of Green•
wich, Comn.
·
Ivan J. Houston, FLMl, .president of Golden state, .s aid ·1119 .
achievement also makes_his oompany t'Be first minority-foonde.d > ,
life insurance .firm to reach the
10-figure in-force ·mark " during
the lifetime of its -founders."
Original OrcaDi~s
_,·
Norma 0 . HcGuston, ·c hairman
of the board, and George A. Beav·
ers Jr. , a director and former
chairman, were tw>G of the .company's original organizel'S in 1925.
Both were present ·to witness the
formal presentation of American
Can's commitment at Go 1 de n
State's. home offioe. Willi.a m .Nick·
erson Jr., Who \headed the foond•
ing trio., died in 1945.

Gets Divorce
CINCINNATI - Yvonne Wambua, -a native of the Cindnnati
area, Wbose ~n-ya diplomat-hilsband fled the United States wita
their two children more than two
years ago, was gra11ted a di.vO'l:'IOe
here Tuesday,
Domestic rela&os ~ George
Heitzler granted.Krs. Wambua the
divorce on the gnui1ds .:cl. gross
neglect. Peter Wambua, 116, took
the couple's two clillben 1n February, 1970, and flew to Nairobi.
Mrs. Wambua filed ehar-ges .<Jf kid- nap, child stealing and .a ssault
against him but the charges were
never prosecuit!ed locally beea.use
Wambua remained
Africa. 'Ihe
w.oman went to Nairobi in June of
this . year to . retrieve ber . chlldreh .
from a M.asai trilial compo.Lind .and

currently is living in suburban
Woodlawn with' them.

Selma Accused
Of Hiring Bias
MOBILE, Aly.a. - The NAACP
asked a U. S . ,! District CoUrt
lor an injuction ·a gainst the city
of seam.a and against Dallas
Qoonty, a lleging wides~P'read racial segregatlton and dis,c rimillation in blri.ng practiees.
The NIAiACP asked fur an o.rder
that the two governments he · requlied to lb.ire ooe black for each
wb1te.
The wpulation6 .of Seima aad
[)aUas County :a re about h11lf
bla,ck. However, the INIAIAOP Sflid
bla~c ·ks hold only a·b out 10 per
cent f1i the government jobs in
the city and oounty.
Al

h~s

.

:Repeatina- t

GoWen State Readies
$1 BiJiion In force

m

McGov,rn· Says Blacks Wilt ·-Get ·r{ey U. 5. ·Offices

McGovern
In .DaUas

.

IM\IiLWlAVKEE - Black leaders
will be in line for bigh federal
~ if George S. lMICGovem is
elected presidenj;,
. _ .
The ·[ )emocratic nominee n·a·m e·
ed f i v e nationaUy promdoent
blade leaders whom be said he
-ts ''considering" fOI' cabinet or
flub-cabinet-level posts.
The South [lakota senator
made the disclosure wtftie fiLm·
m,g television sports and comr
· mercials for future -campaign use.
!He was at the Wisoons!n motor
factory ol ·tbe Teledyne Coil>.
here, manufacturen oi heavy air·
oooled engines.
:Approximately 50 employes
were
questioning
M-e(;()vern

while Charles Gugg.enhei.m, meW.
consulant Who s.peeiaiize.s in m9,k•
ing TV .c ampaign films, record•
ed the sessi<m.

'l1he workers' .q uestions rang•
ed from why !McGovern dr;Opped
11\f:issouri Sen. Thamas IF. iEa·g le·
on as a .running mate to lWi views
oo. the war, the Supreme ()c}urt
and federaJ4r guaranteed pensions.
tAt one point, McGovern was
asked by a Negro worker ii he
would appoint blacks to an1y of
the il)()licy-ml8king cabinet position<.>.

follow tlhrouglh • ;hit pcme)",
The blaeka _mentioned by MeGovern are Rep. Louis Stokel
of Ohi9; the /Rev. Walter Faun.
trey, wle dele,g ate in Congress
from Wasbington, D.C.; iRep.
Julian &nd, Georgia State Legislaoor; the !Rev. Jesse Jackson
Chicago civil rlglhts leader; and
Gary (ilnd.) M·ayor :Richard
Hatciler.
All had fligured importantly
~lciGovern's quest for the no!Wnation,
·

McGovern replied that lle be·
lieves blacks sbould ooeupy
hrlgh posts in the federal esta·
bli!!hment and that he plans to

m
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-SPORTANIC FLOODSBy WILLIAM 0! BETHEL
. HOT PANTS, MINI SKIRTS-FACTS OR FOLLY?

Every ~nee in ·a while someone asks me why is it that I
am always writing about Hot Pants and Mini Skirts. Not long ago
a person clOse to me wanted ·to know why was it that I was (as
she said) . so bi.Ulg- up on · Hot Pants and !Mini Skirts · and what
did they have to do . with athletics or sports. I real;y couldn't
tell whether or not she was bragging or complaining. One thing
· .about b.eing a ·coach I found OOt is that there is always something
to explain to someone ali ·the time. Now I ha~e found that in
my humble endeavors as a columnist . I also have to explain why
I write some things.
First of all it is, and has been, iny opinion that athletics,
sports and recreation can not be oivorced one from the other. I
am sure a.l of us know what sports and athletics and sports are.
I was taught that recreation is the wise use of leisure time. Well,
· watching what there is to see of Hot Pants and Mint Skirts to
some people is wise use of leisure time and I suppose I am ·one
of those people. I know most men like Hot Pants and Mini Skirts
and WQmen must love Hot Pants and Mint Skirts because they
wear them. I know that everyone does not like Hot Pants and
Mini Skirts and I have no arguments with them. If they like maxiskirts and ankle length dresses and skirts and if they get their
kicks out of them more power to them. I recently was watching
television when a lady appeared stating that the trend in ladies
fashions was back to _;ong dresses and skirts. I quickly turned
to another station because I didn't want to hear it. I figure the
lady was doing · a bit of wishfu: thinking because she was very
much middle-aged if you get what I mean. As for me I will take
Mini. Skirts and Hot Pants skinny iegs and ali (ala Joe Tex).
Bikinis are just about out of sight.
Sincerely though I must say that all I write about Mini Skirts
and Hot Pants is just in fun. Sur-e I like them but it all goes with
my flair for humor. · I be;ieve that a person without a sense of
humor is really missing something. When a person loses their
sense of humor that person is in trouble . If one can take the most
serious of proble ms and find some humor in the situation · he or
she is much better off. In the words of a song that Nat King. Cole
sang so truthfully and soulfully Smile Even Though Your Heart Is
Breaking there is a lot to be learned . Anyone else can · do what
they p:ease but I know for sure that humor is a soother without
compare. If you can laugh and·· smile all the world se·e ms brighter.
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Black Nati0l1al Checker Champ
Preparing For World Meet
NIE W ORIIJE1A!N\S - Now tlh at
·t he United States has discovered
chess, Alfred iB arrow is ihoping
·for a new interest in another
old game: checkers.
Not jus•t ordina;ry checkers lik&
most kinds play, but a complicat•
ed game called international
checkers.
r
Barrow is tlhe national ·cham·
. pion and wrll represent ~·
United States at a WQI'ld tourna·
· ment in !Holland next 'year.
Intemational Checkers , he ex. plained, is played on a hoard
with-J.OO squares,. rather than ti}e
usual 64, and there are 20 ·pieces
on ea·clh side.
·
"In Europe, a checker · tour·
nament c-a n draw 110,000 parti·
cipants," the 213-wear-old dock·
worke•r said. "lin tJhis country,
they don't even manufa•c ture the
board . You've ,got; to ~mlpoort it
from overs·e as ."
·
For some rea.son, Barrow said
ibig-board cheokers in the United
States seems to be played pri·
madly by blackrs .
"·T here are abO'ut' lJ5 clu.b\S Ql'•

Colonels Trade
Cincy Powell

LOUIIIS:V•I:IJLIE - Veteran !For·
ward
1Cinc1y P()well, who averganized in ~he country and most
ag€d 116.'2 1p oints per game last
of tJhe members are blacks,"
season · in America n . /Basketbilll
-he said. ''The lar.g est dub is ours
Agsociabion compe·t ition, today
in New Orlean5: BlacJc,s have
.been pl~;~-yinlg the ganie here for was traded by the Kentucky Colo·
nels to the Utah Stars for a fuover 100 yeal\S·." ·
.
ture second-round draft choice
. i:Barrow 11aid he started play.
and an undisclosed amoun t 'of
Jng when he was •112 or l(!, making - n;l:uey.
the ~s of the games being
President Mike Storen of the
. pla!y~ in bail"ber shoP'I, ~e.raJ
Colonels said tlhe return from
hortl~s and other unlikeLy .&pots.
.
.
'
military serv i·ce of hi.ghly reiA few week:s ago ttl packed garded Claude Virden, a 6-foot..S
. his . ~ al)d beige board . and d'orward from !Murray ( Kly .)
, trll~~ to , ~ti:oi.t ~to play a
State, made the S-7 Powell e~pen •
title gam• witlh d&fendiing «;bam- dab! e .
. pioo. Cart 8mitlh, 15f1, of Obiea.go:
'- '~I juess you could caU it an\ hss fi.g•u red them all ou-t yet,
UP!et," :Barrow s•a id. ''He was Barrow said.
"There's no way pos-s ible that a
a heavy_ favQrite ."
.. '
. li n . the internati.onal game, a man could take tlhe opening mov'e
pllliYer c·a n move his piieoces bade- and sa~ this i5 · an advanta.g e,"
ward or .f orward, and a king - a ~;aid the champ. " There is no
checker that ha.s been crowned end to the vaorlations the gams
can come into."
Cllll move ·a ny num!ber of
Discussing the sudden attendia<gonal spa<:es ldke a bislhop in
tion to chess, IBarrow said: "I'm
~hess.
The greater number of squares · g-lad to see lit happen to clhess
because 1! fig ure that some day
~n the hi.g board allows for moce
p<)s•sibilities for moves ·a nd there it could happen to checkers.
are 5o many vartiations nobody You want to play a game?"

WIT AND WINNING
I fo und out in coaching many, many years ago that a good
laugh occasionally can mean more to a team than anything. Therefore I made it a part of my practice plans to have my teams
get ·a good belly laugh each and every session . Preparing for
football and basketball games can be a ;ong, tiresome drawn out
procedure. In fact at times it can become down right drudgery· to
both coaches and players . Any coach would be wise to learn how
when and where to U$e humor to break tension, despair and even
dissension. · Many, many times I have seen teams lower than gutter
dirt get a big lift out of something that is funny.
During my coaching career I can remember many humorous in·
cidents that relieved all kinds of pressures. One humorous inci·
dent that will always be with me is one that happened out on The
Middleton High Schoo! practice field. The incident is known and
used all over the nation where coaches get together. It happened '
when we were really uptight about a big g·a me and we were just
about out of offensive tackles. My line coach, Abraham Bro\o.rn, \
came to me and told me that he was in aesperation and that he
was going to try a boy whom we had been using defensively main·
ly because he just didn't have enough wit to remember offensive
plays. I knew ·t hat there was no way for Coach Brown to teach
that boy offensive plays but I also knew that he had to do something. After Coach Brown had fussed and fumed all afternoon be·
cause the bqy coul<l_n' t even remember the simp;est play we had
he stopped the whole practice and got right in the boy's face and ·
pointed his finger . In furious : .a nger Coach Brown yelled " I alll
g<oing to give you one more .chance and you had better not do
the wrong thing again! " Everything got . real quiet and the simple .
play was run again . As usual the pig tackle , dicl the wrong thing
again . Coach Brown was furious l!lld . l!e rushe4 over .'to the boy
and bellowed at him, " Boy just what is your I.Q?" The big tackle
scratched his head and replied, "What did you say Coach?" Then
"Coach I don 't know but I think my I.Q. is 20-20." I will never forget the look on Coach Brown's face. The rest of the squad broke
up and the many spectators around ;iterally went oeserk. Yours
truly nearly went into mirthful hysteria . .. Needless " to say the·
tension was broken and we went on to win the big game . with
20-20 our motto for the week. The big t ackle went on to play one
of his best defensive games . During the game after l)e had broken
through to throw the opposing quarterback for a sizeable loss he
came over to me and said, " Coach how's that for a cat that's
2()..20?" We all roared again an<l the tackle grinned a front tooth·
less grin that looked like he had a banana sideways in in h:s mouth.

mRITATION AND :CONFUSION
I can't help i.t I suppose but I ~uite often say things just for
the fun of it. I don't like practical jokers of ·a physical nature
for someone just may get hurt. However verbal puns I can't . seem
to resist. I will never forg!'t the look on the face of a shapely
airline stewardess while on a recent flight. She came over to me
and said, " Please fasten your seat belt! '' I impish;y replied, "Why
should I fasten my seat belt?" She said, "Sir, we are coming in
for a landipg and losing altitude and it is customary for everyone
to fasten their seat belts. ' To which I replied, " What did you say
we were losing?" She said again, "We are losing altitude sir." I
then said, " Honey, I knew we were going to lose that thing if
we didn't tie it on tighter." She looked at me in amazement and
went straight to the pilots. ' One of them came to the door and
looked at .me but didn't say anything. When I got off the p;ane
the confused stewardess was talking to other stewardesses and airline employees and pointing toward me.
Speaking of confusion I was once making a speech to a group
of white students ·at The University of South Florida when after
the speech during a question and · answer period one student .a sked
me to differentiate between the terms irritation and confusion. I
promptly picked ·up a nearby phone and dialed a number at ran·
(Continued On Page 20)
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YOU COULD BE
LUCKY WINNER
Simply fill out entry blank to
the left of this article and
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WHO DONE IT - IN SPORTS
sportswriters are building up Florida State's outstanding quarterback
for All · American and Heisman
Trophy honors. I don 't . consider
myself a professional sportswriter
but I do write for a small (very
small) fee . Attention , publisher and
editor; and with smile· on my face
I can say what I make . is .better
than nothing because I enjoy what
I haie learned since beginning my
literary efforts. Through professional ethics I have subdued any
writers. In the case of Florida
incli~ation I may have had to con·
tradict or criticize fellow sport;;;

Q- Is it true that Coach "Big
Jim Williams tried to get Nathaniel " TQJY" Powell to come to
Florida A&M · to be one of his
football assistants?
A-H Coach Williams did try
to get Coach Powell to come ·to
Florida A&M with him l don't
know . about it.
·
Q-How good is Chuck .F ore·
man of Miami University?
A-Coach Fran Curci, University
of Miami head coach, says that
Chuck Foreman is the best college
runni~g back in the country. What
Coach Curci says I be1ieve all the
time .
.Q-Where is Coach .Crowder
who used to coach at Dunbar
High in Ft. Myers?
A-The last I heard of Coach
Bernard· Crowder he was coachin~
and teaching somewhere in Georgia. Also heard that he had a good
team.
Q-Is it true that white or summer trout do not refrigerate Vf'ry
well?
A-White or summer trout hav3
8 tendency to get soft and mu.shy
even though · frazen. They are exctollent ea~ing when cooked ·fm·
mEdiately after being caught.
Q-Do you think the Wishbor.e
Formation will become popular in
professional football?
A-Formations of all kinds have
come and gone since the pros
started the "T" Formation and
none hl!,S repla'ce'd it. I don:t ex·
pect the " Wishbone" to take the
place of the "T" although it will
be used some.
Q- What do you think of athletes and long heards or heavy

PAC NINETEEN

-~---------------------------------~----~
and every year the Gators were ida sports · scribes to be reali~ts
made out to be among the tops and Jace facts .
in the Southeastern Conference and
It seems now that Frorida sportseven the nation. It always seemed writers are about ready to Jet 1,1p
to be an injustice to me for the on the Gators and point the brunt
writers to put the coaches and of their positive writings towa r d
players of the Gators on the spot the Florida State Seminoles arid
all the time. The Gators haven 't Gary Huff. True enough they made
had the material to win the So•Jth- George Mira and Steve Spurrier
east.ern · Conference in years let super stars but the truth soon
alone be ranked near the top in came to light. John Reaves may
national polls. The Year of the be their latest victim and Gary
Gators became something like a Huff could be their future victim.
broken record year after year.
Don 't · you ever worry abou'
Year after year. it was the sama "Big J im" Williams even though
old disappointment and discontent. I can't think of anything better
The Gator coaches and players than seeing you and yours vii1l
would be made to look like out- them all. I will never put the kiss
right bums. I know the writers of death on you. Sometimes· I think
were victims of wishful thinking ·it would be b-etter if all sportsand really meant no harm. Now writers were former · players or
·
it is time for pipe dreaming Flor- coaches.

StateJs great Gary Huff I feel that
the time is ripe to write an opinion . I know Gary is great because
my team had to face him when
he was at Leto High and I was
at Middleton High as coach. We
beat Gary that night but not easily.
He is a good one but I hate ' to see
some writers continue to put some
coaches, teams and players on the
spot.
For years It was the Florida
Gators that were built up way out
of proportion to their real potential. When the real truth came to
light ev~yone looked bad .. Eacn

mtist;~ehes?

A-As a c.o ach I would in some
way get my athletes to come clean
sl:aven minus long hair. I would
not force them to do It either.
However, If a player can make
touchdowns , fielsi goals or hit
home runs better than anyone else
I couldn't care less if be looked
like Rip Van Winkle.
Q-What is a fluke fish and
where can I catch them?
A-In northern salt waters what
we here call flounder are called
fluke. Flounder can be found anywhere in the Tampa Bay area.
Q-Which animal . would win In
a fight between a male lion and
a male tiger?
A-Although lions are called
kings of the jungle I .would bet
on the tfger in a claw to claw
fight.
Q-Do you think tile game of
Jai Alai is honest?
A-I can't honestely say if the
game of J ai Alai is on the. up and
up. The reason Is that I have
never seen a Jai Alai game. It
probably is just as honest as other
pari-mutuel sports.
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FACTS AND FIGURES
Recently I read where local

O'Halloran Gets
Foreman Bout
SAIN DIJE!GiO Oalifornla'1
new heav Y~wei.ght boxing C·h am·
pion, Jack O'IHalloran, said he
has signed to fig~bt the world's
iNo. 2 heavyweight contender,
George Foreman.
O'HaJ.Ioran fuld the Sports·
~asters and SportsiWriters As•
sociation that tJhe fight would be
Sept. 16 In Bo,ston, O'Halloi"an's
home tO'W'Il.
'J1he lantern-jawed Irishman de·
feated Henry Clark last week
for t he state crown on a split
decision. ·
"[ think I'm going to shock
the hell out cxf Foreman," he
eaid.
O'Halloran added he has reached an agreement flor an early
October fight with fitfth-nnked .
Jose Lui.s Garcia of Argentill'a
but the pa·pe'rS have not ··been
signed.
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- SPORTANIC FLOODS ..
(Continued from Page 18)
dom and asked if George was home. I then placed the receiver to
the microphone so the students could hear the · reply. The fellow
$aid, "Man you must have the wrong number, no George lives
here.'' I waited ·a few minutes and dialed the number ag-ain and
asked the same question. The man said, ''Listen fellow I am tired
and trying to rest p;ease don't call again." I waited a few min·
utes and repeated the procedure. The infuriated party on the
other end loudly said, " Blankety, blankety, blank I told you there
ain't no George living here and d-- you don't call here again."
I explanied to the students that this man now has a thorough case
of irri_tation. I waited a few minutes and dialed the number again.
do you want now? " I
The irritated party said, "What the h-.said, ' 'Listen man this is George did I get any calls?" There was a
long silence then a despaired Oh No! The students were in an upr oar for several minutes. I knew there was tension in the group
because I had hit pretty hard on the subject of confusion and
irritation, concerned with integration. 'The students knew that
the party on the other end of the line was at first irritated and finrl·
ly thoroughly confused.
.
Then there was the waitress who said to me and my guest, "l
am sorry 'we don't serve colored people here." I replied to her,
"That is good because we don't eat them." She looked at me kind
of funny and went back to have a caucus with therest of the
employes. Finally we - were served. I guess The Devil makes me
do such things. It all pays off though. Try it sometimes you might
like it.

QUICK QMPS:
Look for FAMU's Olympic sprinter Ray Robinson to become

a football star as soon as he finishes with track.

Kid Gavi;an, who now resides in Tampa and is going to Philadelphia for a replay of his title fight with Gil Turner sure enough
gave " Sugar Ray" Robinson one devir of a fight in their first encounter. Many feel Gavnan won that one. It was close but I think
Ray won. I was there -t hat night in Philadelphia.
Last Wednesday, August 16th, was my natal day. Thanks to
little Ingrid Bethel (4 years) for remembering her daddy when
he reached Jack Benny's age (39) .
Didn't get to· go fishing at Boca Grande as planned but will
later. Bay fishing ~ not as good as it was a couple of weeks
a go but look for an upsurge soon . Fresh water fishing is good for
panfish and should hold up for quite a spell.
W1th a natal day just passed I am begininng to realize what
time means. Thought I would celebrate a bit and latched onto
some Hot Pants and Mini Skirted lasses. After a while they said
they a;awys did respect me since their high scliool days and still
r espect me. I was grateful but respect wasn't exactly what I was
looking for. P lease Bot Pants, Mini Skirts, Splits, -sizzlers et. al. I
m ay be old but I am not yet cold. -At 39 I need a little more than
r espect.
·

Southern _Jaguars P'ick Rich
Jackson As Pro Grid Favorite

By FRED HEARNS
Southern SID
iBIA.1101N RlOIUrGIE, iLa. - Southern University's Jaguars, on the
verge of beginning 210 da1ys of
fall football practic-e, think former SU immortal Ric-hard (Tomb·
stone) Jackson is the greatest.
tAt le ast, that's what they indicated in a po~l taken just priQf
to Thursday's first workout in
f!horts. New Head Ooach Oharlie Bates has only t!hree weeks
~o get his y-ouog team ready
for its Se,pt. 9 opener against
Tuskegee Institute in Montgomery, Ala.
Jackson, an All.;Pro defensive
end with t!he Denver Broncos at
6-3 and 2515 pounds, wa.s the top
vote-getter in the poll that was
ciom:inated by defensive 'players.
Born in New Orleans, Jackson
is in his seven~h year as a professional.
·
Others who drew top recognition from the 85 football pros~ects for 119712 were defensive
standouts Willie Lani~r, David
(iDeacon) Jones, (rM ean) Joe

G
'

.
'

'

·'"""'

Greene and Oharles (BUJbba)
Smith.
._
Top offensive hon'Ors went to
running back Duane Thomas, who
led t:he DaUa·s OowbOJYS t o their
Super Bowl vktory last season,
antl to Kansas City wide receiver Otis 'l1aylor. 0 . J. Sirn!p·
son, Joe Namrath, Gale Sayers
and Larry -Brown fohlowed , in
that order.
All,Pro guard Larry Little of
the Mia.mi Do1phins was the
only interior offoosive lineman
named a§ a - favorite player.
Some 70% ol. the _v:otes were
casts fC11' defensive plaiyers.
Sout!hern has ~ee former outstanding prolesshmal defensive
plaij'ers on the coa{!hiog s·taff
in Hea4 Ooacll Bates, defensive
'coordinator Riclta·r d (-N~ght Train)
iLane and Harry Gunner.
Bates played with the Ohicago Cardinals, Bears and New
York Titara wbile Gunner played
with th& Cincinnati Be-ng-ais and
Chicago. Bears.
IUan:e, ol course, is the former
three-time AlNP:ro -defensive baek

HIGH SCHOOL ALL-AMERICAN SIGNS WITH JACKSON STATE
JACKSON, Miss. - 6-6 All-American Eugene
Short signs a grant-in-aid with Jackson State College as his mother, 1\'lrs. Martha Short and Head
Basketball Coach Paul Covington look on. Short
,averaged 30.9 points per_ game during his senior '

year at Blair High (Hattiesburg, Miss.) and was
named to the all-district, all-South Mi~sissippi and
all-state teams as well as to a pair of All-Ameri·
can teams,
'

First Twelve Years 'Toughest'
For Bethune's Jack McC'Iairen
'

DAYTONA BEACH - Bethune·
Cookman Headcoach Jack Me·
Clairen entering his twelfth year
is the " Dean of Coaches in Floridp.. Colleges." The former Beth·
une-Cookman All American who
joined his alma mater after a brilliant career with the Pittsburgh
Steelers said "the first 12 years
are the toughest.
~
"Problems have started mounting and we are still five days away
from our opening practice date.
We will have to -rebuild our offensive .and defensive lines -and we
are virtually without a punter since
Gregory Dobson gave up his' senior year of eligibility to play professional baseball. However, I am
confident that these problems wil:
be worked out if we roll up our
sleeves and get right to work. Dttring the past 11 years I've learned
to meet - the toughest problems
head-on .''
About 75 athletes reportl!d for
practice on Wednesday. McClairen
said, "I've already alerted the
players to report in shape because
the rough 'stuff' will start right
away in an effort to prepare for
· an early game with South Carolina
statl! September 9 in OrangebUI·g.
Over half of our cuts will be made
the first week of practice. This
will allow the veterans to begin
running game patterns.''
McClairen said "no ,special em~
Jilasis will be put in one particular area as we plan to strengthen
the whole team. Statistics wise,
we didn't do bad last year as the
- Wildcats rushed for a team total
of 2,223 yards and passed for 1,000

Ciroin lnfe(tion
Sidelines Blue
CLEVELAND-Lefthanded pitcher Vida 'Blue, winner of the Ameri~an - League's ~ost Valuable Player and Cy Young awards in 1971
had to leave Saturday's gam~
_against Cleveland after working
only one inning because of a recurrence of a groin infection.
Blue, 24-8 last year but only 5-7
this season following a- long holdout, was tagged for two runs in
the first inning hy Cleveland.

wlbh tibe Detroilt Ll&ns who seems
destined fur Pro FoOOball's Hall
of Fame. Soutllern's o«eosive
coaches are James Shaw, Kenneth Tillage and Gerald Kim·
ble.

yards. Our defense gave up less
than 1,000 yards as they allowed
opponents only 950 yards total of·
fense."
McClairen has never had a losing season as he has posted a
53-28-2 record . The athletic director
and headcoaoh was an outstanding

athlete at Bethune-Cookman College . Jack earned 12 letters in football, basketball and track in 1951·
54. He won All-American honors in
football and set several conference
records in track and field.
Completing a tour of duty with
the Armed Forces, he was signed
by tl:ie Pittsburgh Steelers of the
National Football League where he
had six outstanding seasons until
he was sidelined _with a knee injury. He made the All-Pro -team
in 1958,
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Godwin ., urk • Southern's
'Next All· American ?

Eddie S.mith Team
Wins GoH Scra~nhle

TEN.NESSEE STATE .SIGNS
FIRST WHITE CAGER

The team of Eddie Smith, Eldropped enemy quarterbacks twice, mer Smith, Ken Hamilton and
INIASHVll UJE, Tenn. Russ
think I've known all aloog where
Iva Minor won the ·golf scramble
blocked two extra point a_ttempts
Southern SID
at Rogers Park Sunday at the Wingo of Nashville, has beoome I was going."
and caught opposing runners be- seventh hole of ·a sudden death the first white high sebool playHe said . he had been playing
BATON ROUGE , La. - When :hind the line of scrimmage eight playoff with the team of David er to accept a basketball grantwith TSb cagers for tihe past
Southern University middle 1ine- times·.
McDonald, Earl Roberts, Herman in-aid. wiuh Tennessee State Unitwo summers at the campus.
b acker, Isiah (Butch) Robertscn
" I think my· best game was Curtis and Frank Matthews. The ven~~
.
IHe met players that way and
.g raduated after the 1970 football
against Grambling," said the out- team of Charles Hamilton, Dr.
"<Believe it or not, I didn't
caugM the attention of Tiger
season , folks around Jaguarland spoken native of Houston, Tex. In
Charles McAllister, Amos ·Hamil- take Tennessee state as a last Coach Ed M'a·r tin.
said it would be a long time be- spite of a 3i-3 loss to GC, Turk ton 'aDd Harold Lee was elimi- resort," said ..-Wingo, a 6-loot· "[ know he thouglht I was kidfore anyone could take his place. · made 15 tackles, four assists and nated on the sixth hole in the 1 gua·rd and honorable mentioo
ding when I first asked hlm i:l
They were only half right.
won the Most Valuable Defensive playoff. All three teams posted selection of The Associated Press
he was interested ," Martin said.
scores of eight-under-par ~all-state team.
Along came a relatively un- Player Trophy for his efforts.
"But, he seemed to fit in SQ weli
The
team
of
M.
C.
Wilder,
Al"1
talked
to
several
other
· This year Turk is determined to.
known sophomore - who never
va Richardson, Sam Hunter and coaches and even visited a
and I didn't run up on man¥
had played in a game · at Southern
make All-American. He was voted
Harold Johnson finished fourth
unsigned boys li-k e him. I'm just
-with the unforgettable name of to the honoraple mention All· after winning a playoff from a couple of major colleges, but this
thrilled he took me up on the
Godwin Turk to shatter Robert- Southwestern Athletic Conference team composed of Jasper Mc- is where I want to g~ to sc:h ool," · offer. He'll help us: ;;
he
said.
·
son's modeTn school record for in- squad as a sophomore, but Is deClinton, · Aaron Smith, A~fonso
"You couldn't ask for a better
'IISlU, which has an enrolldividual tackles in a single sea- termined to prove he is the best Escalante and Proi. Robert U.
basketball prog~am anywhere
lment of aprproximtate~ 4,$10,
son: Turk made an incredible 123 in the league.
Sutton. Both teams had seven or a better coaelh," Wingo said.
finished No. 1 in last season's
unassisted tackles in 10 games to
"I ex.pect Turk to be the leader under 65s.
"I've been con·s idering t!le offer
final AP Small CoHege basket·
top Robertson's mark of 112 in of my defense," said new Southern
Herbert Smith, C·alvin (Alaska) since the first of JUly and, albali p<tli. The Ti-gers were tbird
11 games.
Head Football Coach Charlie Bates. Johnson, Randolph Smith and H. though it's been six weeks, I
in 1Jheir national uourney.
You don't replace an 4li-Ameri- "He might not make as many Neal had a team score of 66,
while the team of James Towns,
can like Robertson overnight, but
tackles this season, but he should
Colle Williams, Leo Griffin and
Turk surprised even. his coaches be better," Bates said.
Mike McKeever posted a 67.
ss the 1971 season progressed.
Turk, who left Houston's Phyllis
The winners won $20 . gift cerBoth men have similar charac- Wheatley High School in 1969 for
teristics : they are 6-3 and weigh the University of California at tificates ea·ch. Second and third
place finishers won $12.50 gift
about 230 pounds each; they both Berkely, was a standout on his
certificates each, while the fourth
were once tight ends ; both have freshman team: Tl:u~ starting mid- place finishers won $5 gift cer"Disability applicants are not re·
!nation team while the six-month
been grid stars in California; they dle linebacker, he won the Bob tificates.
quired to wait six months before period is elapsing. The first month·
both have been known to .show Simon Award as the best defensive
filing, " Jack Brown, district manly -:-check, due for the seventh
their tempers on and occasionally player for the frosh.
ager of the Tampa Social Security
month of disability, can then be
off the field , and both play their
But playing in the Pacifie-S Con- hopefully, someday signing a pre· Office, said today. "PerSQns who
paid on time.
hearts out against Grambling Col· ference didn't appeal to him as it fessional contract.
become disabled should file im·
If the disabled person waits until
\lege.
.
"Sometimes I feel like I can
mediately.'_'
once did, and he transferred to
six months have passed before filRobertson, voted the Defensiva Soutlrern and set out the 1970 sea- play professional football right
Brown pointed out that an ap.
ing, his first check will be lat~,
Rookie of the Year in the NFL son when RobertSQn was perform- now," he said as the Jags prepared
ln addition, waiting too long to
to open fall practice Aug. 17. "But plican_t has to be disabled six full
with the Los Angeles Rams in . ing his heroics.
file can cause a loss of benefits.
1971, wasn't the last Soutlrern
He's looking forward to return- I don't think I'm ready ... I still months before monthly benefits
player to be named an All-Ameri- . ing to the area where · his college need to work on my pass cover- ' can be paid. However, by filing
"Anyone interested in the diaage. I didn 't intercept a pass all imm.ediately, the applicant can
can; defensive tackle James Os· career began, as the Jaguars play
ability provisions of Social Secur•
have
his
file
fully
documented
and
borne (Chic..ago Bears) and flank- Santa Clara University in San last season."
ity should telephone the Tampa
er Allen Dunbar (San Francisco Francisco's Candlestick Park Nov.
But that just may be the only reviewed by the disability determ·
office." Correct information about
49ers) won that honor this past 25 to dose the season.
area where the 21-year-old physical
the proper time to file can be given·
aeason.
So Godwin Turk - a former of- education major needs more work.
hy expert technicians. Disability
he
said.
"I
'guess
I'm
trying
:.0
But Turk is the kind of football fensive tackle, .offensive guard . He has good pursuit, exceilent latclaims can be filed by phone and
take
care
of
my
territory
and
player who comes along but once tight end, defensive end, fullback eral movement and craves head-on
a trip to the social security office
everybody
else's
too."
(or maybe twice) in a decade. Of- and middle linebacker at Wheatley
contact.
is no longer necessary.
ficially in 1971 he made those 123 High- has his eyes on making the
"A lot of times I overrun tackles,
Butch Robertson 4id tbe same
For di~tability information - call
unassisted tackles, 52 ~ s s is t s, grade u an All-American and, trying to cover too much ground," thing, and look where it got him.
~72-5631.
By FRED HEARNS

Disahility Benefits - Availahle lm11ediately
Social Security Law

JESSUP: PERRYz

CRUSADE!
TWO OF AMERICA'S GREATEST -EV.UGEIJSTS
HEARD BY MILLIONS FROM COAST TO COAST
ELDER MILTON PERRY, PROCLAIMED THE
GREATEST BLACK EVANGELIST OF OUR DAY.

SCORES WILL BE SAVE:D ANI
HEALED. YOUR FAITH WILL
RISE GOD CAN HEAL YOU'. EVANGELIST JESSUP
MANY THOU'SANDS HAVE BEEN HEAl.E.D, BL.ESSED TH.ROUOH THE PR.AYE.RS
OF T;HIS INTEGRATED TEAM.
THE GREATEST 'HEALING .AND BLESSliNG REVIVAL O~F OUR T'IME .liS HA.PPENING
ftOW!
TONIGHT AND EVERY HITE THIS WEEK • ·7:30 P. M.
·~;;~-,-4
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DIVERSITY OF TAMPA
iEARLY 2800 SEATS
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PACE TWENTY-TWO
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Woman's .love·· For
Dog Leads To Murder
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· ~after 4:00 P.M. today (Tuesday)
at Wilson · Funeral Chapel, and
after 11 ·A.M. Wednesday at the
church until near funeral time
Wednesday. "A ·WilSON SER·
·VICE"

-MEMORIAM
TAMPA - In me111ory of our
dear loved one, · Mr. William
Sweatman who passed away Au·
gust 22, 1970. Your memories
'Siill linger with us.
Sadly missed by your wife,
sons and family: The Sweatman,
Hardy , Bowens and Goosey
Families.
·

MEMORIAM
ANDi<.;R~ ON,

aHt. :,iu•~-"" ..:' ,~ ~- ·>

·-Funeral services for · Mr. Sid·
ney (;Bob) Anderson of 2702 E.
Columbus Drive, who passed away . in VA Center - Bay · Pines,
will be held Wednesday at 4:00
P. M. at Allen Temple A. M. E.
Church with Rev. ·H. McDonald
Nel8011, oflt.iciating. Interment
will be . in t.be family plot Me,
morial Park Cemetery. Survivors
are: wife, Mrs. Ethel V. Ander·
son; a devoted mother, Mrs. Car·
rie Brown; , .2 brothers, Mr.
~ker T. Anderson and 1\lr.
Jaffi/es Brown and wife; An uncle,
Mr. Harry Anderson; An aunt,
1\lrs. Eddie M. Ruffin; A great
aunt, Mrs. Maud Ludley of Wild·
wood; many devoted cousins,
Mrs. "Charlie Mae Al6ton and
husband, Mr. Herbert Alston . of
New York City, Mr. Harry An·
'derson, Jr. of Wimauma, Mrs.
Virginia Ruffin and Mrs. Eva
Fishburn ol West Palm -Beach.
' Mrs. Carrie Spikes, Mrs. Georg.e
Williams, Mrs. Armetta Wilson
of Wildwood, Mr. Eddie Wilson
and Mrs. Ruth McKenzie of
Washington, D.C. and a host of
. other cousins and other· so.rrow·
lng relatives and friends. Born
in Coleman, Florida, Mr. Ander·
son had lived here for the past
60 years. He was a retired train
porter and a veteran of World
War Two. He was also a member
of the Armettia B & B Society
and Bay City Temple, Order of
Elks. The remains will repose

TAMPA --'- In memory of our
.loving husband and father , Mose
McCloud who departed this life
August
i96I. Gone · but not
forgotten.
_
Wife, lola McCloud; Children,
Bessie, Margaret, Deliah, Willie
,-rod James.

22;

A middle-aged Tampa woman's
iove ·for · her dog led her to kill· a
man aft-er an argument Monday
afternoon.
Police reported that Mrs. Louise
Greer, 52, 204 W. Ross, was stand·
ing in her yard talking with Larry
Daniels, age not listed, 206 W.
Ross, when he qegan kicking hPr
dog.
Mrs. Greer told the police that
she asked Daniels repeatedly to
stop but he said he was just playing and continued to kick the pet.
After a few minutes they began
to argue and the woman walked
into her house.
Mrs: Greer got her .32 caliber
pistol, went to her back yard and
fired the gun to make sure it
would operate, then walked back
to the front.
The woman fired two shots at
Daniels who was standing on his
porch . He fell head first to the
ground and was lying face down
when the investigating policemen
arrived. He was pronounced dead
at a hospital with a bullet wound
in the left side of the chest.
Mrs. Greer was arrested and
·charged with first degree murder.

Black Panther Raid
Survivor Gets Term
A survivor of a
in which two
Black ·Panthers were shot to
death was sentenced to · six
months in jai'! Friday for refusing to testif1y an the tria I of
State's Atty . 1E d,wa rd V. Hanrahan and ..1(1 other·s.
Blair Anderson, member of the
Black IP anbher· ·P arty, was sentenced . for contempt by Judge
IP·hilip <Romiti for " unjustifiably
r efiusing" to give testimony in
the trail.
tAnotfher survivor of the raid,
Harold !Bell , testified Thursday
he does not know what became
of a .312-caliber pistol he owned
at t he time of the raid .
'Bell underwent a thlird da,y of
:crcl·,,...examJination by ILaW1,Yer~;
defending State's Att1y . .Edward
V. Hanrahan and lG co-defendants. The defendants are charged with conspiracy to obstruct
jus tice by t ampering with evidence after the raid.
OHilCAGO -

1009 police raid

MR. EDWARD DAVIS
TAMPA - In memory of Mr.
Edward Davis who departed this
life, August 18, 1968. Gone but
not forgotten and sadly missed.
Signed: Mr. Bennie Davis
brother, also wife and children
of Mr. Edward Davis.

HON. ELIJ'AH MUHAMM~AD'S
WIFE DIES AT ACiE 72
CHICAGO - The women w h o
stood with her husband during
the trials and triumphs that hav_e.
. made " THE NATIOIN OF ISLAM"
the largest Black nationalist
movement in America , died in .
Chicago last Saturday, at the 11ge
of 72.
Named CJ.a ra Evans when she
was born in Georgia, Mrs. Muhammad endured a long illness
before the end came in the big
brick house that is the family
home Kenwood, on Chicago's
south side.
The funeral service wa~ held
at 2 P. M. last Tuesday in Muhammad's Temple No . 2 at 7351
South Stoney Island . Avenue,
·
Ch'cago.
Clara Evans married Elijah
Poole - her husband 's original

eYery Tues. and Fri.· Get Both Edttlona

name at COrdele, Ga ., March 7,
1919. That was four years before
they joined the World War I era
northward migration of Blacks
and went · to Detroit. Later they
moved to Chicago.
From their marriage came s:x
sons, two daughters and over
thirty grandchildren .

Allen Temple Ushers
No. 1
Mr. John Curry, President
Mrs. Edna 1\1. Johnson, Rept.
Allen Temple ushers No. 1 will
meet Thursday night at 8 In the
lower unit.. of the church. T h e
president is asking all members
to be present and on time. Im·
portant business will be discsused.

UNCLE SANDY SAYS
l:f,SG.
soul-a
mured
strange
another

Music was a thing of the
rose-lipped shell that murof the eternal sea - a
bird singing the songs of
shore. 98,77.

\•:.
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Political
·
Revue
By SAHDY MOHDINO
Did you see Norman Jones on
the TODAY Show Monday morning
at the Republican Confab in Miami Beach? Jones is the former
National Campaign Coordinator
(for blacks) for George Wallace,
and hails from St. Petersburg. All
we can say about this is that politics creates strange bedfellows.
--aOo-

Sammy Davis, Jr. has crossed
over to the Republican Party , in
'what ~ost blacks term (Democrats naturally ) would be a bo0st
to his up-and-down career . He was
once a John F. Kennedy " man"
but says now his " ideology" has
changed.
--aOo-

Charles Birdsong, a local car
dealer, has entered the race for
County Commissioner, District 1.
Birdsong is currently vic-e-chairman of the Tampa Port Authority.
--aOo-

A federal judge last week ordered Guilford County( Greensboro, N. C.) to give preference to
black job applicants during the
next year, and to avoid consider·
ing race , color, religion, sex, or
national origin in its hiring practices.
-oOo-

c.

C. Miles, promoter of the Gay
Papa dances where there was a
melee two weeks ago, says he has
been unable to hire black officers
.because only one of the 16 .on the
565 member Tttmpa Police Fot'ce
is usually available for duty when
the dances are given. This has
be·en one of the chief complaints
against the dances-no black of·
ficers. Maybe black security officers could fill the bill.

black elected to a public office in
Hillsborough County - if his bas~
vote (blacks) turn out like they
did for Nick Nuccio in 1959. In that
year an estimated 10,000 turned
out to the polls to elect Mr. Nu~c i o.
Dawson, a briHiant speaker, is
making a hit on the campaign trail
with his or at or y, particularly
among whit·e voters. At 6·31f2 and
nattily dr essed at all times, !'vir.
Dawson also has a lot going for
him in the appearance category.
--000-

Look for the candidates with the
best name recognition factor to
come out on top in the crowded
County Commission races . Overhalf of the candidates have nevet•
been heard of by eithEr white or
bla.::k voters. Next week we 'll give
our guarded predictions, as we
did in the Demo preferential primary, as to who will be t"oe top
vote getters in the Sept. 12 p!'i·
mary.
--aOo-

The Committee for Black Affairs
has one of the best liked blacks in
the community as its chairman in
Atty. George Edgecombi!. Tw<1
other blacks emerged too in th~
p~ rsons .of Willie Guinyard a'1d
Harold (Charley Rag) Watson.
Most old. faces in the commun!ty
were present during the election
and generally voiced approval of
all three as the future leaders of
the black community . Guinyard
and Watson are co-chairmen of ~he
organization.
--aOo-

A way will be matle for Joel
Koford not to lose any salary in
the Dick Greco administration at
City Hall . Koford has the reputation for being man .with a stick--aOoler for the most minute details,
Atty. Warren H. Dawson, a can- · which is needed in any governing
.:lidate for County Judge , is conadministration . Word is Greco
sidered by the politicos to have a feels that men of Koford 's caliber
good chance to become the firo-t don 't come cheaply and we agree.

a

CLEARWATER NEWS
A. D. ELLIS, Reporter

Grateful 1Jhank.s to those o{
Vacationing in the exotic Hayou who have ofifered congra- waiian Islands are Mr. and Mrs.
tulations e~pressions and thanks J . C. Whitbier of Safety Harof apprecia·t ion for the conti- bor .
nuance of this column . The news
/Mrs . !E va White of :Birmingitself, ma.y, not at all times mee·t
hr. m, .Ala ., a cousin of Mrs .
(Continued From Page 3)
the approval of everyone, yet,
Francis . !McCants, was house
four hours J.ater. Four or five if I can make one person ha·p py, guest r ecentl1y of the !Eddie M~
trucks . were used to bring the.· it is my !plea.s ure to do so . '11hose Cants. While here 1Jhey 11pent a
blaze under control , according who bring sunshine into the lives full day at !Disney World . Mrs .
White was quite elated over her
to t'he source-. Tlh e blaze ranged of others cannot keep it from
them/;elv~s.
Therefore, When sta'Y m our Springtime CitY.
through a slum area.
time permits acid the news is
The injured were taken to available, it'll be 'h aJP'IlY to obllige.
Miss Berta L. !Bryant, former
the University of Haiti Jllospital ·So help make the column what teaclher of Pinella s High School
near the presidential palace, and it should be by sending in your English Department, spent last
to a private jostitution.
week in our city as guest of fue
ne.ws items.
James IE. Lanes {1Marva) and
Government officials r eportedCity' Wide Mission Meets
Mrs . Daisy Brunson. Miss Bryly continued to inves·t igate the
St. John ,M: B. Church, pastor ant current!Jy • resides in Oakfire after it could not be immediately determined what set and congregation, were -h osts to land, Calif. where · she is emp•loyed in the public school sysoftf the plaze ne·ar the water- the recently organized City Wide
Mission. Tlhe objectives or pur- . tern as a teacher of r emedial
front.
Arson was not suspected, how- poses of the organization are to readrng in the senior high s·chool.
promote ·wholesome Christian
ever, t he source said.
!Miss ·Bryant's hometown is
fellowsh1p am<m·g all churches of
the city, and to enhance the de· !krcadi·a , .FloJ:iida. Sh~ is at home
sired spiritual atmosphere that with her father who is convawiH be instrumental in c<Mnbat · lescing at 'home following coning the evils wh41ch threatens the finement in a Sarasota hospital
recentLy. While here in the c4·ty
Christian
lives of our cjty.
Mr. Henry H. Kennan, P. 0.
she was highly entertained by
Box 45, Naples Fla.
The new organization is non~
former · co-,w orker of Ptnellas
Mr. Henry Lewis, 109 W. War· denomina Vional. Everyone is ~n·
Hi~h . She will leave for Oaliforren St.
vited and needed to help carrJY
WILSON FUNERAL HOME
on ·God's work. Mr·s : I.Jillie Brooks nia at the end of t he lll/Onth.
1\'I r. Coniverse Allen, 8712 loth· is its efficient president.
lAnother !August celebrant is
St.
Rev. P . E . .Davenport delivered Mr : Henry (Chat) Sheffield.
Mr. Sidney (Bob) Anderson, · 'Sunday afternoon's message.
. "M·any happy retums, Chat·"
2702 E. Columbus Drive.
·
A,mong those Who are takdng
!Mrs . A. D. Elli,<; ws.s h~~~
Baby Boy Wilkerson, 3508 28th · advantage of poss~bly last-.min- to the Sunshine Social and · SavAveuue.
· ute-vacatioo times are Rev and ings Club on Saturdaty evening.
Mrs. Anita Jackson, 4412 Troy Mrs. Lawrence Hall of the lMit. We obsetved the natal day of our
Street.
Zion u. 'M. Ohur,c h who arQ recording secretary, !Mrs. Duval
Baby Boy Tiller, 2715 E. Buf. currently vis>itiug re1atives in (<Dee 'D ee) Warthen. She wa s the
IB 1"''
M 1 d
delightful receipient of an arracy
falo Avenue.
a ·vbmor·e,
ary an .
R AY WILLIA,MS FUN. HOME
of lovely .gii!lts.
· - i\'Ir. Joseph Shead, 1319 Lemon
iMr. and .Mrs. Charle-s IRutl ed.ge
Street. ·
·1 ,of 803 LaSalle St. are on a cruise
.'Mrs. C. iL. B•aldwln and Ml'S.
STONE & GORDON FUN. HOME l. to the Virgin ,'[lslallld-s . iMr. Rut- IM . J. !Lan e were guests and
Mr: Andrew .J. l~Pllllck, Rt. :2, : Hedge is a Meal contract?r and {l! ss.~s.ted ~1so in serving · the
Box 217, Seffner.
. · -., 11 , .nwmber - .of.: ,th!) ; ~ • . ~}on iQ, . ; deltciOUS dmner pr.e pared by the
Mr$. Leola Evaits,· 1303 Fig St. · ~'M .l 'Cihu1.1ch. ' ' ' I' r i ' ' · ·; · · · ; •. h<>Stess. ·
'· · • ·
.

Haiti Slum

Death Notices
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BUSINESS

EMPLOYMENT

DRESSMAKING done at my
home, reasonable. 2212 E. Co·
lumbus Drive.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

SOON THE CHILDREN will be
back in school • • • what will you
do with your time? Sell Avon.
Call: Mrs. Smith 626-0874 or 8763242. St. Pete 862-4593, Largo,
Clearwater 442-9656.

JUNK
CARS
REMOVED FREE
223-1574
NO CREDIT???
Having Trouble Buying a Car
Because you are short on Credit or Down Payment?
LET ME HELP YOU

CALL BILL
232-4891

WE HAVE several trainee openlng for Nurses Aides, Medical
Receptionist and - Business Secretaries. · No experience necessary. Positions offer job oppor·
tunities while in training. Must
be willing to start immediately.
Only those women looking for
a secure future need apply.
.
229-8381
FOR APPOINTMENT
AND INTERVIEW

FOR SALE

SUN RAY MOTORS
6300 FLORIDA AVENUE

EMPLOYMENT
STUCCO MAN
LEADERS AND JOURNE YMEN.
Open shop, good pay, year
round. 9il-4214.

JOBS
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
EARN WHILE YOU LEAJ:tN

SEFFNER AND
THONOTOSASSA AREA
4 ACRE track, can be purchased
or divided acrely. Located east
of highway 579 on Bessie Dix
-Road. For Information regardlng purchase, contact CARL
LARRY, 986-2292 or L. w. LAR-~
RY, 872-7068,
----------VACANT
11AVE SEVERAL NEWLY reconditioned homes In Progress VII·
lage. $50 down. Call HAROLD
BAKER, REALTOR . .
Phone 988-1252
7838 North 40th Street
Open Saturday and Sunday

238-6428

fOR

$50 DOWN
APPROXIMATELY $69 a month,
includ-ing "P-1.
PROGRESS VILLAGE
3 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH, wall-towall carpeting. BIRO, chain
link fence. Priced at $10,500,
· Must see to appreciate,

WOMEN
CLERK TYPIST - ABC
SHORTHAND
KEY -PUNCH AND NURSES
AIDE.
CALL TAMPA BUSINESS
AND MEDICAL CENTER

223-3648
MI£BOBIOLOCiiST
The Laboratory Coatrol Center of
Sherwood Medical Industries Inc.
at DeLand, Florida, has an openlag for an Individual witb a B-.S.
Degree in Microblolon: ;This position assists In the supervision
ef sterility testing and 'environmental control.
-

WOODLAWJf TERBACE
NO I QUALIFYING
S BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, eeaereie block home, FloricJa
room, Jatlo, air-oonditioaed
lUaUs. Terrazzo ftoon, feaced
yard. This is a prestice lloJile.'.
Ia aa area of well-kept homes

WES~

TlMPl

S 'BEDROOM, I BATHS, Ft.rlda
room, BIRO, refrigerator, 411sh·
washer, central air and heat, 1
Applications will be held In confi-car Jarace. Nice large ahacle
dence. Please send resume a n d
irees. This Is a spacious borne
aalary requirements to:
- aear lhopplng and 1 block from
bus line, •26,000 FHA or VA,
Industrial Relations Manager

SHERWOOD
Inc.
Fla. 32720
Please
Employer

2 BEDROOMS, concrete block, 1
bath, gara_ge, air-conditioned on
2 lots. This home is In e~cel·
lent condition. $15,000, Terms to
be arranged.

Buy From Florida

WILBERT WILLIAMS
REALTOR

Sentinel Advertisers

251-4049 or 251-3234
21!2 1\'IAIN STREET

I'LL. NOHELP
YOU!!
CREDIT?
SHAKEY CREDIT?
AR& YOU LOW ON DOWH PAYMEHT?
CALL NOW .

BILL BROWN AUTO SA,LES
nA. AYE.

JUST OPEN FOR PEOPLE of
all ages. Air~conditioned, 3 hot
meals a c!,ay, transportation to
and from the hospital. 223-4tnO.

Furnished Apartment
For Renl
$35.00 A WEEK, $70.00 In ad\fance. No children. Will pay
water blU. 2007 1,) Lamar St.
223-4078.
FOR RENT
I BEDROOM apartment furnished and 2 bedroom unfurnished.
All electric kitchen, air condltlone41. I & M APTS., 1002 Lemon St. 258-5151.

-FOB RENT
Cleu Paiatecl
Rouses '
Phone 251-1645

Save Time And Statnps
Phone Your News
248-1921

INSURANCE

JACK DERBY • 626-6194

HAMILTON AGENCY

GOT CAB TROUBLES?
* TRANSMISSION
*OVERHAUL
* GEN. CAR REPAIRS
BY EXPERTS

PHONE 229-1879

CALL 248-6532

RAY'S
GARAGE

AUTO INSURANCE
A. F. KILBRIDE INS.
Before and after an accident
1201 MARION SREET
PHONE 223-5531

3007 341h STREET .
TAMPA

FUNEBAL DIRECTORS

4-CUT RATE PLUMBING C

SOL'S TRADIRG POST

WILSON'S
FlJNERAL HOME

NU-TUBS $10.50
TOILET SEATS $1.95
SINKS & CABINETS
WATERHEATERS
WASH BASINS, CLOSED ALL DAY WED.
Open Mon. Thru Sat. 8-6
8822 E. B'WAY. Ph. 243-2411

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS

BOB PINSON /
REALTY

IMMEDIATE COVERAGE AI
A COST Tit o\T CORRESPONDS
TO YOUR DRIVING HISTORY.

1720 North Nebraska Avenue

WANT A NEW HOME?
GOOD CREDIT. CaU
FOR SALE
Equal Op.,ortunity Develo.,menC .
NICE 2 BEDROOM, FRAMED
Corp. Call 257-3201.
house. Com.,letely fenced yard.
$50 DOWN
Low down payment, take over
payment. Take a look at 2913
MODERN Ci:Mi:NT BLOCK
11th St. and call me. MR. BARR,
3 BEDROOMS, CARPET, atove,
refrigerator. $10,650 P. & I.
879-2257.
$70.54 for 360 months at 7%
mortgage.
DON TAAFFE BROKER
. NOW YOY CAN buy your own
872-2729 or 839-142%
beautiful new 3 bedroom home
LISTINGS NEEDED.
for $200 down and as little as
$67 per month on FHA 235!
Call MARSON ENTERPRISES. INC. 876-1063.
MOVE IN TODAY THIS HOME is located on large
lot In extra nice area. (River·
grove). Owner will carry mort·
gage wi~h easy terms • . C a II
Sallie Fordyce 884-5416,

FOR REHT
IIEW BOARDIHG ROME
FOR THE ELDERLY

PUBLIC SERVICE
AUTO INSURUCE

AUTO • HOME • LIFE
FAST CLAIM SERVICE
RATES FOR GOOD AND
BAD DRIVING RECORDS.

~DOWN,

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

3800

PUBLIC SERVICE

BEY!!!

OR SEE ME AT

Medical Indu~tries
P. 0. Box 2078, DeLan~,
No Telephone Calls
An Equal Opportunity

FOR SALE

I
j

. BUSIIIESS LEASES
AVAILABLE
AT
TAMPA PARI
SHOPPIHG CENTER
Nebraska al Scoll
For
REASOIABLE iATES
PROBE:

3001 29th STREET
"Our. Business Is Service"
Phones: 248-612~ • 245-2032

j

,

POGHSLEY
FUIIEBAL HOME
.

3402 26th STREET
Impressive As Required .•
As Inexpensive As Desired.
Phones: 247-3151 I!~' 247-3152

As

ROGERS

FOREBAL ROME
Phone 233-9302
4605 341h Slreel
or 258-0764

229-1845

LADY ATTE-NDANT
"WE GIVE THE BEST
FOR LESS."

FLA. SEIITDIEL WUT
ADS WOBI BARD

MAIL YOU,R AD
BElT OB BOY! LEASE OR HIRE! TELL OR SELL!
20 words or less will cost $2.00 per edition and 10c each
additional word. If you 11ee4 hep in writing your ad, or to fin~
out bow mucb larger ads will cost, just call "MISS RESULTS"
at 248-lt!l.
Ple-ase enclose yo;r _check er money order for each ad you
wish to ba-re published.

. WRITE YOUR AD HERE

-

ERRORS
Advert i a e r s are requested to check t he
first appearance of ads
for corrections.

This

newspaper will be re·
sponsible for only one
incorrect insertion,

ANY ERROR

SHOULD BE
REPORTED
IMMEDIATELY

CALL 248-1921

Under what classification should be publish your ad?

Your Name1

•o••········•········••o••••o••o · •··o···· ·.•• oo•·····••

Your Addressr .... 0 o••o .••.••• '.!''''' •.•••••••• •.t• 0••· •••••• 0 ••• '.! 0 0 '.!

Your Telephone Numbers ···•.• ·•· .••

0

••• • •

••••

• •• • . •

o.••· .••......

0

•••

Mail thl1 form wltll yonr cbeell v money erder te2 THE
FI~ORIDA SENTINEL-BULLETIN, P. 0. B-ox 3363, Tampa,
FLORIDA 33tol.
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Tuesday, Auru·at 22, 1972

••.•A WHOLE
.. HOUSEFUL Of Furniture For You!
Including Lamps, Pictures, Carpet, .Bedding!
.

.

3 ROOMS
Complete For Only
95

$399
Up

9-PC. LIVING ROOM GROUP!

,

Clean Modern styling on sofa , companion chair
with wood finish legs ; scored fronts and re·
cessed bases on square, octagonal . commodes
and cocktail table ; chrome on 2 table lamps;
and 2 coordinated pictures. ·

8-PC. OAK FIHISH BEDROOM!
· Decorative
hlgbllght· a
ani panel
spnng and

carved effeCts, antiqued h:;~rdware ·
triple c!-resser; a mirror, 4-dr. chest
bed. Also Included: mattress, box
2 plump pillows. ·

· - -· ·-· 7-PC. CAREFREE -DIHIIG SET! M x U-60" table has plastic top ; 8 chair• ·

· h~t.ve 9or.al upholstery.- Metal finish legs, -

9' X 12' RUG
· With purchase of
·a 3-loom Outfit!
AI $789.95
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YOU MAY

BOY ANY
ROOM
SEPARATELY

BUD<iET T'ERMS!
your

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION

}~9nc.,

A

ON

1324 -·30 E. ·Broadway
PHONE 247 • 4711

•

"IT''S EASY TO PAY T'HE LARMON WAY''
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 8 P. M.

Plenty Of

fREE . Parking

On Lot In Rear Of S·tore

.

